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Abstract

Fox, S . L. 1989 . Cror*n rust res lstance ln wl ld oats :

presence, lnherltance. and lnterspeclfic gene transfer to
common oats. Universlty of Manltoba.

There were three objectlves of thls work s

( f ) to flnd nev sources of reslstance to crown

(Pucclnfa coronata Cda. )

rust

(21 to characterLze the lnherltance of crown rust reslstance

ln thlrteen l¿1Id oat (Avena 1,. ) accesslons

(3) to transfer maJor genes for crown rust reslstance from

wlId oats to common oats (Ävena satlva L).

One hundred eleven accessions of the Iberian WiId Oat

Collectlon r*ere screened with six test races of cro\dn rust:

cR ?5, cR 36, cR 50. cR 56, cR 77, and cR 107, Dlplold,

tetraploid. and hexaploid species lrere found that conferred

reslstance to sone or all of the test races.

The lnherltance of reslstance was studled ln elght

hexaplold accesslons uslng CR 13 and cR 50 as test races.

Genetic relationships of resistance in the unknowns to each

other and to certain Pc-genes were also investigated. Crotrn

rust reslstance genes, temporarlly deslgnated H, J and K,

and L from IB 2433, IB 1454, and IB 3432 respectlvely, were

ldentlfied as belng new and lndependent of the known

reslstance genes tested r¿tth then.

VI



Three tetraploid accesslons were crossed and

backcrossed twlce l*lth Rodney 0, SF L402, a BCaFr plant of

IB 3220 parentage. was found Lo be hlghly fertlle and

reslstant to CR 13 and CR 50. Two dlplold accesslons were

crossed with Rodney 0, but no viable seed was obLained.

Autotetraplold plants were developed from the diploids
uslng colchlclne as a chro¡nosome doubllng agent. The

partlally sterlle autotetraploids were crossed with Rodney 0

produclng sone normå1 appearlng seeds.

vil
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1.0. Introduction

Oats (Àvena sativa L.) are an ancient cereal crop which

has been cuttivated at least since the time of Theophrastus

(37L-286 B.C. ). One of the major diseases of this crop is

crown rust (PuccinJa coronata cda. ) . YieId and quallty

characterlstics are adversely affected by this disease. Wtth

narrow profit nargins at the farm level and high quality

denands of specialty markets, providing an effective disease

protection strategy tox oat production is desirable.

Genetically controlled disease resistance is the most

effective, cost efficient, and environmentally friendly

method. Crown rust resistance genes have been introduced

into .å. sativa f rom several related oat species. They have

conferred Specific resistance to naturally prevalent races

of crown rust. The useful lifetime of a resistance gene can

be relatively short due to the pathogen's ability to develop

new virulence to än introduced resistance gene. Thus, the

continued search and introduction of new resistance genes is

necessary.

This research project had three rnain objectives:

(1) screening of part of a wild oat collection for new

sources of cro\dn rust resistancet

(2) studying the inheritance of resistance and the genetic

relationships between unknown and known resistance genes in

hexaploid.Avena,

(3) attempting to transfer resistance from

diploid accessions to A. satiYa.

tetraploid and
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2

,0. Review of literature

.L" oats today

Canada ts the fourth largest producer of oats

(2r993r000 tonnes in the 1988,/89 crop year) after the

U.S.S.R., the European Community, and the U-S.4. but is

expected to be the world's largest exporter of oats (550'000

tonnes) in the l-988/89 crop year (Natlonal Grains Bureau,

1989a and 1989b).

oats represent about six percent of Canadian domestic

gralns and oilseeds production (t¡atlonal Grains Bureau'

L989b). About 5-10 percent of the oat crop is used for human

consuutptlon (NationaI Grains Bureau, 1989b; Dietz, 1988);

the rest is used as seed and livestock feed.

In the last few years, a renewed interest in oats has

occurred in the specialty rnarkets of human food and race

horse t'ponytt oats ( Dietz, 1988 ) . Both markets require a high

quality crop. Oats appear to be a superior source of beta-

glucan, a soluable flbre conponent of oat bran, which lowers

serum cholesterol levels (Wilkins 1989 ) . Oats are also the

highest of the cereals in the essential a¡nino acid }ysine

and in lipids (Lasztity et aI" 1980).

2.2, The origln of oats

Coffman (1961) provides a brief history of the origin

and early cuttivatlon of oats. The dlfflculty in presenting

thls toplc ls due to the few wrlttngs thaÈ exlst about oats

prior to the seventeenth century. Until modern times, oats

were grown mainly for local use and did not play any major



role ln conmerce. Thuso transactions of oats for other goods

were rarely recorded.

The cultivation of oats as a crop is more recent than

the cultivation of wheat or barley. The orlgin of oats is

thought to be in Asia Minor (Coffnan 1961). Vavilov

concluded that the spread of conmon oats from this center

was as a weed contaminant in Enmer wheat. Theophrastus, the

anclent Greek phllosopher and naturallst (371-286 B.C")" 1s

usually considered the first to mention oats in writlngs.

The begtnnlng of pure oat culture was probably previous to

this,

oats were not indigenous to North Amerlca but were

introduced when explorers arrived. An expedition in L602 to

New Hanpshire and Massachusetts is credited for the

introduction of oats into North Anerica (Coffman 1951).

Canadars first farmer Louis Herbert may have planted oats at

Ouebec City in L6O7, and the Dutch were known to have

cultivated oats in Newfoundland in L622. Presumeably, the

weed species of oats vtere also introduced at the sane time.

The evolutlon of oats (Avena saùlva t. ) from progenltor

species has been pondered by many workers. Coffman (1961)

proposed that .4" sativa arose from .å. byzantina C" Koch

r¿hlch arose from A. sterf lis L. Avena faÈua L. was thought

to have arisen f rom .4. steri.lJs a1so"



2"3" The genus Ayena

?"3"L. Species in the genus Avena

The genus Avena ls made up of an allopolyplold series

consistlng of four genomes3 A, B, C, and D. The basic

chromosome number is seven" Therefore diploids are 2n=2Y.=L4,"

tetraploids, 2n=4X=28, hexaploids, 2n=6X=4?.

Baum (L9771 presented twenty-eight taxomomic species

(Table 2"3"Ll, and Ladizlnsky (1988) presented fourteen

biologic species (Table 2.3.2) to dellneate different Avena

types. Baunrs (Lg77l taxononlc species key nas based uBon

twenty-five morphologic and two cytogenettc features. The

blologlc specles key by Ladizinsky (1988) was based upon

fourteen norphologic features and chromosome number. How

these species are related, regardless of their nonenclature,

ls still not clear.
Table 2.3.1. Taxonomic species of Avena accordlng to
Baun ( 1977 )

sPecieglgenonelsPecieslqenome
å. abyssinica
A. atherantha
^å . barba ta
.å" Þrevis
A. cànarlensis
A" cl.auda
Â. danascena
A. erlantha
A. fatua
.å. hirtula
Â. hispanica
Â. hybrida
A. Tongìglunis

.å . nacrosta chya

.å. naroccana

.å. maÈritensis

.å. nurphyi
A. nuda
A. occidentalis
A. sativa
A. safiva fatuoid
A. sferills
.å" stri gosa
A. trlchophyTla
.å. vaviloviana
A. ventricosa

AÀBB
AACCDD
AABB
AA
AA
cc
AaÀa
CrCt
AACCDD
ÀrAt
AA*
AÀCCDD
ArAr

?
AACC

?
AACC
AA
ÀACCDD
AACCDD
AACCDD
AACCDD
A-A-
AACCDD
åABB
c-c-

A. lusJtanlca I A-å- * | .å. wlestli A*A*,/AABB* presumably

The blologLc

specles together

genomic structure

specles key groups some of

under one name; howevero

betrseen taxonomic species

the taxonomlc

varlation 1n

exists rvithin



these groups.

Dur. contains

eriantha Dur.

For exanpler the biologic species A. clauda

two taxonomic species : Ã " cl,auda and A "

Table 2.3"2. Biologic species of Ãvena accordlng to
Lad lzlnskv ( 1988 )

Bioloqical species | 2n I taxonomic species they include
å. atlantica
Ä. canariensis
À. clauda
.å " darnascena
.å. longiglumls
.4. prostrata
A. strlgosä

A. ventrlcosa
.e " agadiriana
.4. barbata

.å. macrostachya
A. nagna
A. murphyi

14
L4
L4
L4
L4
t4
L4

L4
28
28

28
28
28

.à. aÈlantica

.å. canariensis
A. clauda, å" eriantha
"å. darnascena
Ã. Tonglglumes
A" prosÈrata
A. strigasa, A. brevis,
A. hlrtula, A. wlestiJ
Ä. ventrlcosa
.å. agadf rlana
À. barbata, A. abyssinica,
.å. vavi loviana
A. lnäcrosf achya
A nagna
À. nurphyi
.4. safiva, ^å. steril.is, ^4. fatua.å. saÈiva I 42 I

2.3"2. Possible genomic relationships

Thonas and Bhatti (1975) suggested Èhat hexaploid oats

probably orlglnated from a natural hybrld between ä

tetraploid and a diploid followed by spontaneous doubling of

chromosome number. So far , only tentative assocfations have

been put forward (Flgure 2.3.1).

. Rajhathy and Thomas ( 1974 ) indicated that the identity
of the diploid and tetraplold progenltors of hexaplold oats

has not been established. The origin of the B and D genones

ls stlll unknown. A. barbata Pott ex Llnk appears to be

related to A. hlrtula Lag. and A. wiestf .l Steud.

morphologicallyn but the fertillty of hybrlds between them

is low (RaJhathy and Thomas L974). " The low fertility is
probably due to the triploid nature of hybrids. .å. barbata



does not appear to be lnvolved ln the evolution of hexaplold

oats (Leggett, l-980 ) " A further discussion regarding the

progenltor specles of tetraploid oats 1s presented by 1n

Fomlnaya et al " ( 1988 ) .

Pigure ?.3.1. fentatlve genoaic relatlonsblps 1n Ayena

À. barbata Àvena sp.
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l. ?hoaa¡ and Bhatti L9?5

2. Raihathy and thosas 19?4

3. C¿hana and Ladizinsly 19?8

{. teggett 1980

5. Baun 19??

Another conf us ing problem is the placement of .å.

canärlensls Baum 1n relatlon to other specles. It is

rnorphologically similar to .å. naroccana Gdgr. and À.

sterllls (RaJhathy and Thomas 1974 ) . Cybologlcally, A.

canariensis ls not close to .å. naroccana (Leggett 1980) as

only partial ho¡uology between genones has been shown. The

question that arises is to what extent can the cytology of



the cell be used to categorize material in

obvlous morphological slmilarltles?

the face of

The relationships between A. strigosa Schreb., A.

damascena Rajhathy et Baum, and A. hirtula has to do with

the nunber of translocations each genome has accumulated

(Cahana and Ladizinsky l-978 ) . A" darnascena has two

translocations that differentlate 1t from À. hirtula, and A.

sÈrigosä has three more translocations that dÍfferentiate it

from A. damascena.

The wild hexaploid specles have the same basic

chromosome structure ås .å. sativa with only minor structural

differences (Thomas and Bhatti 1975)" Hybrids between the

different hexaploid species are usually fertile.

The relationships between many of the oat species has

been hard to determine based on genome conpatibility. It

rsould appea- that the oat genus has dlversified to the

extent that genetic differences between species may preclude

deterninlng what the relationships are.

2"4" Puccfnia coronata

2.4.L. Taxonomic classification of P. coronata

The taxonomic classiflcatlon of Puccinia spp. was

presented by tittlefield (1981) as follows:

subd ivls lon : Bas ldlonycotina
class: Basidionycetes

subclass : Tellonycetidae
order: Uredlnales

famlly: Pucclnlaceae
geRus: Pucclnia



The specfes cotonata has been dlvided into about

slxteen forrnae speciales based on the host from løhich they

were isolated (Eshed and Dinoor l-980). Work by Eshed and

Dinoor (1980) showed that the host ranges of isolates

collected from dlfferent host species overtapped

extensively. They concluded that forms and races \rere

essentiatly the sane and should not be distinguished in the

taxonomy of crown rust" As a resul-t, lt was felt that it was

nlsleadlng to glve P. coronata a formae specialls

designatlon" Anikster (1984) noted, however, that the host

range of the rusts appeared to be greater on artificlaLly
inoculated plants in the greenhouse or growth cabinet. Thus

paräIleling forn and race for P. co^ronata nay be a very

conservative vier¡ for thls pathogen.

2.4,2. Llfe cycle of P. coronata

Puccinia coronaÈa is a heteroecious rust fungus whose

main economic host is oats and alLernate host is common

buckthorn, Rharnnus cathartica L. It is an obllgate parasite

or biotroph: the fungus depends on llvlng cells of a host

plant for its nutrients. The chronosome number of this
pathogen is unknown and there are few genetic narkers

avallable for genetlc studles (Day 1-974 ) . A slmpllfled

diagram of the crotrn rust pathogen life cycle is presented

by Martens et al. (1985) in Figure 2"4.L.
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Figure 2"4"L. Life cycle of crown rust
fron Martens et al.. (1985)
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The thlck-valled tellospore 1s the dormant

overwintering structure of the pathogen" In the spring, a

basidium forns when the Lwo nuclei fuse forming a temporary

dlplotd ceII which then undergoes meiosis to forn four

basldlospores: two of the (+) mating type and two of the (-)

mating type.

Basidiospores, which are attached to the basidiun by

sterigmata, ère released and must land on the alternate
host. With leaves wet with dew or light rain, a spore can

germinate forming a germ Lube which r¡iIl tersrinate wiÈh the

formation of an appressorium. The appressorium develops a

penetration peg which can enter the host }eaf at any point.

Successful penetration results in the development of haploid

mycelium in the area of the penetratlon peg. From this

haploid thallus develops the pycnia.

Pycnia contain the male pycniospores and the fenale

flexuous hyphae. The male and female components are

generally not compatible wlthin the same pycnlum as they are

of the same nating type" Pycniospores nust be moved to a

pycnla of opposite nating type by insects t Eàln splash, or

leaf movement. Once a pycniospore successfully penetrates

the flexuous haphae, the pycniospore nucleus nigrates to the

aecial prlnordia where the dikaryotlc nature of the fungus

is restored, and aecla are produced (tittlefleld 1981).

Aeciospores are released from the buckthorn and wilI
iniecÈ only the Àvena host. Successful entry through a

stomate is follor¿ed by the fornation of a dikaryotic thallus
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from whlch uredla form. uredla glve rlse to uredlospores

which can reinfect the maln host. when condtttons becone

unfavourabre for further development of new uredlan telia
are forned to conplete the IIfe cycle.

In the pratrte rust reglon, the greatest source of
crown rust inoculun comes from uredlospores blown in from

the unlted states. urediospores overwlnter in the southern

U.S. and nigrate north on successively planted oat fields"
The alternate host was introduced for use in hedges on the

prairies and is found mainLy in towns and around farm yards.

As a result, the effects of the fungusr sexual cycle on the

pralrle crown rust populatlon are mininal since the

basldlospores from gerrninating tella usually have no

alternate host to land on.

2.4.3. Sources of new pathogen vlrulence

P" coronaÈa is heterokaryotic: each cell carries two

genetlcally different nuclel in a conmon cytoplasm. Thls

fungus has a great ability to develop nelr virulence

combinations using several methods to reconblne and create

new genetlc naterial"
NormaI hybrldization during the sexual cycle of P"

coronata does not develop new vfrulence genes but reco¡nblnes

them such that new comblnations of virulence genes can

pressure host reslstance sources.

Hyphal anasto¡nosis is a process rshere dikaryotic haphae

different genotypes exchange nuclei (Day Lgl4). Aof
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recombination of nuclei is possible sithout the fungus going

through the sexual part of its life cyc1e.

The parasexual cycle lnvolves the fusion ot unllke

nuclei to form a diploid. Crossing over in prophase I during

nelosis results in new genetic recombinants (Agrios 1978).

Mutations are spontaneous heritable changes in the

genetic material of an organisn (Àgrios 1978). Work by

Bartos et aJ.. (1969) suggested that mutation may be an

important source of varlatlon in crown rust" Mutatlons are

the source of new virulence genes whereas the above

mechanisms are ways ln which vlrulence genes can be

recomblned.

2.4.4. Manipulation and storage of urediospores

Plant pathologists generally work with the urediospore

stage of the fungus except when genetic studies of the

pathogen are being done. Day (f974) describes urediospores

as essentially binucleate conidia that provide a means of

clonal propagat,fon for the dikaryon.

Physiologic races of P. coronata are maintalned in the

uredlospore stage for two reasons. À deslred culture can be

easily increased on susceptible oat lineso and the genetics

of a partlcular culture åre relatlvely stable slnce melosls

ls avolded. A physiologlc race may appear to becone

contamlnatedn ho\*ever, if a mutatlon should occur. The

clonal nature of the uredlospore stage ls very useful ln
genetlc studles of the pathogen because heterozygous

genotypes can be maintained.
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There are several ways to store urediosporeså vaccuum

dried, ultralow temperature storage, and storage in liquid
nitrogen (RowelI 1984). Sharp and Snith (1952) have shown

that P. coronata uredlospores store well and do not lose or

change thelr pathogenlctty wlth vacuum drylng. Spores are

dried for 2 to 3 hours under a vacuum of 10 to 25O

microneters of nercury. This process reduces spore moisture

to about 2 percent. The spores are stored in sealed glass

vlals at 4 C to nalntaln vtabillby. To use, spores nust be

rehydrated gradually so that the semipermeabillty of the

spore plasmale¡nna 1s not disrupted. Rehydration is achieved

by opening the tubes 16 to 24 hours ahead of use and placing

the tubes in a sealed chanber with a relative hurnidity of 80

to 90 percent. Ultra lotr temperature freezlng ls perhaps the

most.or,rr*nlent urethod of storage although the long term

viability or spores is not known. Spores are frozen directly

in sealed glass tubes at temperabures ranging fron -55 to

-85 C. To use these spores, they must be heat shocked by

placlng the sealed tubes In a water bath at 40-45 C for five

rnlnutes" Cryogenic storage of spores ln f.iquid nitrogen at

-196 C is very good for long term storage. Agafn, spores are

prepared for use by heat shockr or by sLow rehydration" This

system ls costly, somewhat hazardous to use, lnconvenlent

for everyday use, and lnconvenlent for storing large

quantities of spores that are required for inltlating

nursery epidenics.
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2.5 " A History of Pc-genes

The isolatlon and characterization of crown rust
resistance genes in Avena has been carrled out by scientlsts
since the 1920s and will continue untll a more economical

nethod of crown rust control is found. Parker (1920) was one

of the earliest workers to investigate crown rust resistance
in oats. He recognized Èhe importance of deterrnining the

lnheritance of rust resistance to prant breeding and that
the poss lbre r lnkage of crown rust reslstance wrth

undesrrable traits could be a hlnderance to crop

lmprovenent . He wäs abre to shovr that res istance vrås

transferabre from a resistant prant to a susceptlble plant
and that the seedring and adult prant rust reactions were

sinilar. He also concluded that
rust reslstance and susceptibility
hardly can be considered as stnpi.e
characLers or as being deterntnerl by a
single factor difference (parker 1gZ0)"

rt was likely that the rust cultures parker (1920) used

to vlsuallze the segregatlon of reslstance and

susceptiblrity nere not of one physiologlc race slnce
physiologic race specialization had only been demonstated by

Hoerner (1919) one year previous to parkerrs work. rt nas

noted by Parker (1920) that the resistant parent Burt in the
Burt,/60 Day cross was not honozygous for resistance;
arthough, lt appeared so for other agrononlc trarts. These

tv¡o factors would have compllcated the results maklng It
difficult to

res istance .

show simple inheritance for crown rust
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It was not untll- L927 that the first example of a

singre gene for crown rust reslstance was pubtished (simons

et aI. 1978 ) .

Crown rust resistance genes have been found in four

maln sources: Avena byzantlna, A" sativa, A. sterltis, and

Iower ploidy material - mainly A. strigosa. For convenience,

the gene designations agreed upon by Simons et al. (1978)

will be used throughout this discussÍon" Table 2.5.1 llsts
the reslstance genes, thelr sources, and their relatlonshlps

to each other.
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Table 2.5"L. Pc-sene relatlonshfps
Gene I ref lsource of genel known relatlonshlps .

Pc-1 I I I Red Rustproofl
Pc-2
Pc-3
Pc-4

Pc-5

Pc-6
Pc-7
Pc-8

Pc-3c
Pc-4c
Pc-6c
Pc-6d

Pc-9

Pc-10
Pc-11
Pc-12

Pc-14

2'3
4
4

5
6
7
7

7 oB

Victor ia
Bond
Bond

Landhafer

Sante Fe
Sante Fe
Sante Fe

Ukra ine
Ukra i ne
Ukra ine
Tr lspernla

Ukra ine

Kleln 698
Victor ia
VicLor ia

Ascencao

.å. strigasa

.4. strJgosa
A. strigfosa
.4. glabroÈa
À. sfrl gosa
A. abysinica

linked to Hv-l
Independent (IND) of Pc-?
ItlD of Pc-Z13
complementary (COM) to Pc-3
IND of Pc-3r4
IND of Pc-?
IND of Pc-2r7 r8
IND of Pc-ZrB
IND of Pc-?, one of Sante Fe
genes posslbLy allelic to Bond

COM to Pc-3c, IhlD Pc-3c
linked to Pc-9
at least one allellc palr with
Ukralne and Sante Fe
IND of Pc-S
confllct with Weetman (1942)
IND, Pc-2r5, at least one
allellc palr with Sante Fe
IND of Pc-Zr5r6r6dr7t8
IND of Pc-2
IND of Pc-ZrLL
Pc-ll epistatic to Pc-12
Pc-l2 eplstatic to Pc-2
Ascencao also has Pc-2
Pc-l4 epistatlc to Pc-2
IND of Pc-2

9
9
I
I

I

I
L0
t0

L1

Pc-15 I L2
Pc-16 I 12
Pc-17 I Lz
Pc-18 I l-3
Pc-19 I 13
Pc-20 I 13
Pc-22 1 14 lCeirch du Bach hexaploid
Pq-23 I 15 I A. strlqosa I IND of Pc-15aDietz and Murphy J.930 eWeetnan L942
zMurphy and Meehan L946 aoWelsh et al. 1954slitzenberger, 1949 aaSlmons 1956
éCochran et aI. 1945 azMurphy et aÌ"1958sKehr and Hayes L950 asSimons et al" 19596Rlvers 1959 r4McKenzle 1961TOsler and Hayes 1953 1sDyck and Zillinsky 1963a
@Finkner 1954
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TabIe 2.5.L. Pc-gene relatlonshlps (contlnued)
Gene I ref lsource of senel known relatlonshlps
Pc-29
Pc-30
Pc-31
Pc-32
Pc-33
Pc-3 4
Pc-35
Pc-37
Pc-38
Pc-39
Pc-40
Pc-41
Pc-42
Pc-43
Pc-44
Pc-45
Pc-46
Pc-47
Pc-48
Pc-49
Pc- 50

Pc-54
Pc-55
Pc-56

Pc-6 2

Pc-6 3

Pc-6 4

Pc-6 5

Pc-56

Pc-67

Pc-68

16
16
16
16
16
L7
L7
18

L9 r22
L9 t22

19
19
19
19
20

2Lr22
2L r22

22
22
22
22

23
24
24

25

25

26

26

26

26

26

å. glabrota I

Â. sÈrigrosa I

A. strJglosa va r typlca
diploid
diplold

IND of Pc-34

IND of Pc-35
IND of Pc-35,38
IND of Pc-38r39
IND of Pc-40
IND of Pc-40r4L
IND of Pc-4Or4Lr42
llnked ln repulslon to pg-9
IND of Pc-35r38r39
IND of Pc-35r 38 ,39,45
trND of Pc-35,38 ,39 ,45 | 46 t
IND of Pc-35r38,39 r45r46 r47
IND of Pc-35f 38 ,39 ,45, 46,47 ,48
IND of Pc-35r38 r39r45r47,48r49
linked or a}Ie1ic to Pc-46
llnked or allelic to Pc-35
lInked or allelic to Pc-39
IND of Pc-35r38,39 r 40 r 45r 46 r47
and Pc-48,50,55
llnked or allellc to Pc-38
IND of Pc-351 39 ,40 | 45 | â6 t 47 

' 
48

and Pc-50,55r56
linked or allelic to Pc-38t62
IND of Pc-35r39 r40r45r46,47 r48
and Pc-50,55,56
IND of Pc-35r38 r39,40,45,46r48
and Pc-56
IND of Pc-35r38 r39r40r45,46r48
and Pc-55,56 t64
IND of Pc-35r38r39r40,45r46 r48
and Pc-56r65r65
IND of Pc-35r38 r39 r40r45 t46 r48
and Pc-56
Ilnked or alLeLlc to Pc-46,50
IND of Pc-35,38"39 .40.45,48"56

a8Marshall and Myers l-961 z2Fleischnann et al. 197LbrTMcKenzie and Fleischmann 1964 e3Martens et aI. 1980
a@Dyck, 1966 ?6Klehn et al" 1976
reFlelshmann and l{cKenzle L968 "BHarder et al 1980
2oMartens et al. 1968 26Wong et al. 1983
2rFleischmann et al" 197la

Ceirch tlwyd
Ceirch LIwyd
.å. steri L ls
À. sterllis
.å. strigosa
A. sferllts
.å. steri l is
å. sterilis
À. sterilfs
å. sterllfs
.å. sterJlis
Kyto
.å" sterilis
A. sterilis
.4. steri l is
Â. sterilis
A. sterilis
À. sùerilis

A. sterilis
A" sterllis
À. sterilis

A. sterflis

.å" sÈeriLis

å. sterl I is

A. sterilis

A. sferilis
A. sterills
A" sterilis
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2.5"L. Crown rust resistance genes fron A. byzantina

The first early successes ln finding crown rust
reslstance genes were from À. byzantlna introductions. pc-1u

a dominant gene, trùas isolated from the cultivar Red

RusLproof (Dietz and Murphy 1930; wersh et ar. 19s3). Thrs

material may have originated in the Mediterranean, Mexico,

or Georgia, U.S.A,. (Coffman et al. 1961).

Victoria, an introduction fron Uruguay, was found to
ccrntaln three genes z Pc-? (Lltzenberger Lg49l, pc-ll and pc-

72 (welsh et al. 1954). Pc'2, and pc-ll trere dominant for
reslstance; Pc-12 was recesgive for resistance. wersh et al.
(1954) showed that Pc-11 was epistatic to pc-12, and pc-J-Z

was epistatic to Pc-2. The cultivars Rodney and Garry
(reselected) carrled Pc-ll and/or pc-L?" Slmons (1956)

ldentlfied two genes 1n the variety Ascencao: one was

determined to be Pc-Z while the second, pc-14, was epistatic
to Pc-Z. Whether Pc-l4 was independent of pc-ll and pc-12

was not determlned. one may speculate that pc-14 ls pc-11- or

Pc-12 because of lts sinilar epistatic effects on pc-2.

Bond, a Red Algerlan,/Gold Raln cross from Australia
(wersh et ar. 1953), contained two domlnant conprenentary

genes for crown rust resistance: pc-3 and pc-4 (Cochran et
al. 1945). Both genes had to be present tn thetr domtnant

forn for reslstance to be expressed. Bond Is the crassfcal
example of conplenentary gene action Eor disease reslstance.

Pc-S r*as a gene found 1n tandhafer. Landhafer was an

lntroductlon from Germany, but 1t probably origlnated tn
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South Amerlca (WeIsh et al. 1953; Coffman et al. 1961). Pc-5

was a slngle domlnant gene (Kehr and Hayes l-950; Finkner

1954; Rlvers f959).

Another South Ànerican lntroduction was Sante Fe whlch

was the source of three crown rust reslstance genes. Two of

the genes were domlnant and complenentary to each other

whi.le the third was dominant and independent of the other

two (osler and Hayes 1953 ) " The flrst two genes were

deslgnated Pc-? and Pc-8; the latter gene, Pc-6 (Slnons et

al. 1978 ) "

KIein was an A. Þyzantina introduction from Ârgentina

which came to North Amerlca fron Australla (WeIsh et al.

1953), Klein 69b was found to contain Pc-10 (Finkner 1954)"

2.5.2. Crown rust reslstance genes from A. satlva

It would appear that .å. sativa contalns relatively few

naturally occurring resistance genes useful against P.

coronata.

Ukraine (Mutica ), an lntroduction frorn Russia,

contalned two doninant complementary genes , Pc-3c and Pc-

4c, (Weetnan L9421. Flnkner (1954) showed that two closely

llnked alIeIes, Pc-6c and Pc-9, conferred reslstance in

Ukraine" But later work by Sanderson (1960) showed that

Ukraine resistance was due to a single doninant gene Pc-9.

Discrepancies between r*orkers often occurred with work

lnvolving introduced naterlal because the naterlal was not

honogerleous for rust resistance" As a result, a number of

reslstance genes nay have been present ln the introduction.
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Trispernia, an introduction from Runania (Welsh et al'

1953), contained three genes for reslstance (Finkner, 1954)u

one of whlch was Pc-6d (Slnons et aI. L978).

Pc-22 was isolated from a Welsh variety Ceirch du Bach

by McKenzie (1961). It tyould appear that that thls naterlal

was a hexaploid; although, the species of oat invoLved was

not clear.

Kyto oaLs was found to contaln the donlnant gene Pc-44

(Martens et al. 1968).

2.5"3. Crown rust reslstance genes from A" sterilis

A. sterilis has been the richest source of crown rust

resistance genes: Pc-34 , Pc-35 (McKenzie and Flelschmann

L9641, Pc-38, Pc-39, Pc-40, Pc-4L, Pc-42, Pc-43 (Flelschmann

and McKenzie 1958), Pc45, Pc-46 (Fleischmann et al. 1971a)r

Pc-47, Pc-48, Pc-49, Pc-50 (Flelshchmann et aI. 197lb), Pc-

54 (Martens et al. 1980), Pc-55, Pc-56 (Kiehn et al" L9761'

Pc-62, Pc-63 (Harder et aI. 1980), Pc-64, Pc-65, Pc-66, Pc-

67, Pc-68 (Wong eü al. 1983). Unpubllshed crown rust

reslstance genes have been naned up to Pc-74" Pc-38 and Pc-

39 were used in combinaLion for the current rust reslstant

oat cultlvars DuuronL, RleI, and Robert.

Most of the Ã. sterilis genes for crown rust resistance

were dominant or incornpletely doninant in their intra

a1Ie11c lnteractlons, but there were exceptlons. Pc-54 was

shown to be an lncompletety recesslve gene (Martens et al.

i-980) " Harder et al" (19S0) noted fron a personal

comnunicaLton from Dr. M.E. McDanleL that the doninance
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behavior of Pc-45 varles wlth lts host

could also be true for other Pc-genes.

background. Thls

2 "5 " 4. Crown rust

tetraplold oats

reslstance genes from dlptofd and

Diplold wlld oats have been another source of crown

rust reslstance ì although, Lransfer of thls reslstance has

been only marglnally successful" Pc-15o Pc-l6, PcLT were

domlnant genes recognfzed ln åvena strigosa by Murphy et al.
(1958). Pc-18 and Pc-19 (4. strigosa) were identified by

Sinons eL al. (1959)t Pc-23 (Â. striqosa\, by Dyck and

Zillinsky (195¡a); Pc-290 Pc-30 (.å" strigosa), Pc-31 (.å"

strfgosa var typica), Pc-32, Pc-33, by Marsha1l and Myers

(1961); Pc-37 (n. strlgosalt by Dyck (1966). of these geneg,

only Pc-23 has been lncorporated into a stable A. sativa

background (Dyck and ziLlinsky 1953a) "

Pc-20 appears to be the only crown rusL resistance gene

that has been characterized and named from tetraploid oats

(MarshalI and Myers, 1961). No crown rust reslstance genes

appear to have been transferred from tetraploid sources lnto

an A. satlva genetlc background.

2"5"5. Pc-gene associations

There are flve linkage

identified" Sante F€u Ukraine,

allelism or close linkage for

L954)" Pc-46, Pc-5û, and Pc-58

al. 1983). Pc-35 and Pc-54 are

groups that have been

and Trispernla have exhlblted

at least one gene (Finkner

are also assoclated (Wong et

linked or alleIlc (Martens et
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å1. 1980). Similarly, Pc-39 and Pc-55 are associated (Kiehn

et al" 1976) as fs Pc-38, Pc-62 and pc-63 (Harder et al.
1980).

Crown rust reslstance genes have also been shown to be

linked to genes which control other traits"
The Victoria type of resistance (Pc-? ) and

HelminÈhosporium vicLorjae susceptibility (Hv-1) have been

shown to be crosely assoclated. curtlvars containing the

victoria type of reslstance were found to be susceptlbre to
this blight. rt was found that resistance conferred by pc-2

and susceptlblllty to thls bttght was due elther to two

ttghtly linked genes in coupllng (Murphy and Meehan 1946 ) or

to a single gene exhibiting pleiotropy (Litzenberger, 1949).

This was an inportant association since ?5* of the 1945 u.s.
oat acreage contalned the victorla type of resistance, and

wldespread attack by H. victorlae resurted ln rarge yrerd

losses (Litzenberger 1949 ) .

Martens et al. (1968) suggested that there were three
alleles for crown rust reslstance and two arreres for sten

rust resistance at or near the pc-44 locus, Martens et al.
showed that Pc-44 r*as rtnked tn repulslon to pg-g. pg-3 and

pg-g have been shown to be llnked also (sinons et ar" 19?g)"

McKenzle eÈ al. (1965) deternlned that pg-g was assoclated

t*ith crovn rust resistance 1n ukralne oats. ukralne vras

shown to have crose l lnkage or al re l lsrn with crourn rust
fzøq. l<l-:nr-a rTÞñaa ln C¡n#a Fa =nÁ ¡frylanayq{q ,Dl-L*^- 'tôE¡ì>v¡.ve vs¡¡Þv ^'v s¡¡s ¡! ¡ÞPç!¡¡¿ct \.É: À¡¡¡.r'¡¡gl- À)J.r, o
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Most stud ies that invest igated poss ible I inkages

between crown rust resistance and other characters indicated

lndependence. Torrle (1939) and cochran et al. (1945) showed

that loose smut, covered smut, stem rust, maturity, basal

artlculation, and basal halr length were lndependent of the

factors conditioning Bond type resistance" Some association
between crown rust reaction and heading date was detected

(Torrie 1939). Landhafer type resistance tras found to be

lnherlted lndependently ot genes for stem rust reslstance,

spikelet disarticulation, floret disjunction, and basal hair
developement (Kehr and Hayes 1950). The genes conferring
resistance in sante Fe trrere sholrn to be independent of sten

rust reaction, date of heading, number of basal hairs.
length of basal hairs, percent florets awned, awn length,

and kernel plumpness (Osler and Hayes 1953). The lack of
association with heading date conflicted with Torrie fs

Ë'itIi':r Iirit]ing-*, Later strr'lles by Klehrì et al. (1976)

shov¡ed that Pc-55 and Pc-56 were independent of genes

governing seed color and äwn type, and Wong et al. (19S3)

found no association between crown rust genes pc-64, pc-65,

Pc-66, Pc-67, Pc-68 and genes for awns, lemma colour, and

lemma pubescence.

2.6. Specific disease resistance ln cereals

2.6.r. Termlnology of specrflc dlsease resistance in cereals

aegr fcorpus:
the living manifesLation of the genetic interaction in
and between pathogen and host (Loegering 1984)
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biotype:
a population of individuals of the sane genotype such
as the progeny of a single aeclospore or urediospore
(Roelfs 1984 )

Note that a race fs not ä biotype.
disease:

a blological process that danages plants (Browder 1985)
It ls a departure from normal metabollsm, reduclng the
nornal potentiality for growth and reproduction of the
host, caused by the presence of the pathogen (Day
1974 ) "parasite:
an organism that lives in or on another organism from
whlch tt obtalns nutrlent (Day L974')

pathogen:
a parasite which produces disease in
L97 4l

its host (Day

pathogenicity:
describes the pathogen that can successfully invade a
host (Day 1974)
the capacity of one organism to parasitize a species of
another organlsm and cause disease (Dinoor et al. 1988)
Dlnoor et al.. (L988) dlstlngulshes three levels of
genetlc control for pathogenlclty: host specles, host
cultivar, and efficiency of infection" The various
specles that a partlcular pathogen can attack deflnes
the pathogeniclty of the pathogen. In the case of
Puccinia gramlnls, there are three physlologic forms:
each attacks one species of cereal. A1though, these are
norphologlcally slnllar, Lhey are dlstlngulshed lnto
formae specialls ùritici, f. sp. secalis, and f" sp.
avenae. When dei:ermlnlng the physiologÍc form of a
pathogeno it is inportant to inocuLate it to host
genotypes that lack any known resistance genes. This
helps avold reslstant or lnnune reactlon phenotypes
that sould lead to misclasslfication of the pathogenrs
forn. Within a host species r¿here the pathogen exhlbits
dlfferentlal reactlons to dlfferent reslstance qtenes,
the pathogentcity of a pathogen Ls narrowed further
into physlologic races. Àt this level, the terms
avlrulence and vlrulence are used to describe the
activlty of the pathogen on reslstant and susceptlble
plants respecLively. The term aggressiveness ls used
where the efflclency of Infectlon between races to
attack a particular host genotype varles.

physlologlc race:
represents a collectlon of fungal blotypes wlth the
sane avlrulence/vLrulence Éornula whlch 1s based
ideally on a set of resistant lines containing
dlfferent reslstance genes
Race should be dlstlngulshed from the terns isolate oË
culture, however. The lsolate or culture represents a
speclflc genotype of the fungus whlle the race
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rÉLlreËel'rt-E '1tly grcrt.lll Lrf lsoLrte= or cr-l1t-ures. tli,rt Bri1r
have ln common only thelr avlrulence/vlrulence fornula.

res lstance :

any genetically determined characteristic of a hostplant that in any \day limits the damage produced by
disease (Browder 1985)

suscept ible :

describes a host which can be successfully lnvaded by
the pathogen ( Day 197 4I

2.6.2. Defenses against disease

Waltl et aJ. (1984) llsts four types of defense agalnst

cror{n rust infection: conventional resistance, slow rusting,
tolerance, and escape. Dyck and Kerber (1984) break down

conventional resistance into four types: hypersensivity,

lmmunity, moderate. and adult. Hypersensttivlty Is observed

as the collapse and death of host cells at the infection
slte, Thls wlll aÞÞe,rr as chlorotlc or necrotlc leslons.

Immunity is one form of hypersensitive reaction where a

lesion fails to form. This is a symptonless phenotype (Day

7974). Moderate hypersensiLivity does not prevent

colonizations by the pathogen, but it does restrict its
spread. AduIt plant resistance 1s manifested at the adult

plant stage. Adult plant reslstance genes are Þoorly or not

expressed in the seedling growth stage. Slow rusting (Hooker

L967 ) describes ,r plant whlch exhibits slor'¿ development of

rust although the flnaI lnfectlon would appear equal to that
of ä fully susceptible plant. Tolerance is defined by Simons

(1969) as the abilfty of a variety to show signs and

symptoms slmllar to those on a susceptlble varlety, but the

tolerant variety is affected less by the infection than is

the susceptible variety. Slow rustlng and tolerance are
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dlstlnguished from each other since the former type of

resistance slo\üs down the development of an epidemic whlle

the latter does not. Escape descrlbes susceptlble plants

that fail to become infected with rust elther by being

planted in areas not subjected to sources of inoculun or due

to very dry conditions which do not promote spore

gernination. Early naturity is a nethod of

(Hooker 1967) "

2.6.3. The gene-for-gene concept

escape also

Flor (1971) presented a definition from Person et al"
( 1952 ) which he felt t¡est described the gene-for-gene

concept:

a gene-for-gene relationshlp
of a gene ln one populatlon
continued presence of a gene
where the interactlon between
single phenotypic expression
absence of the relevant gene

exists when the presence
1s contlngent on the

in another population and
the tvo genes leads to a

by which the presence or
in either organism may be

recognS.zed.

Flor (1956) was the flrst to propose the gene-for-gene

concept as a result of hls work on the f,Jnum usltatlssimum

L.:lfelanpsora lini host:paraslte system. This concept has

been shown to hold .in a number of host:pathogen systems.

OnIy recently has the gene-for-gene relatlonship been shown

ln the oat:crown rust systen (Dlnoor et al. 1988).

Two oat llnes and two cultures of crosrn rust whlch

reacted dlfferentlalty on the hosts (Tab1e 2.6,1) were

crossed to generate a Fz populatlon for plant and pathogen"
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Tabre 2.6.L. Host:pabhogen diÉferential reactlons
I Pr I Pe.

Hrl+ l-
Hzl-l+

The host Fz population segregated in a 3 resistant:1
susceptible ratlo when p:- or pa Edcês were applled on ffrst
and second leaves of the sane prants, when the reactlons of
both races were consldered, a good f Lt to a 9 R,/R : 3 R,/S :

3 s/R : 1 s/s was obtalned. The pathogen Fa segregated 3

avlrurent:1 vlrulent when lnoculated on H¡. and segregated 13

avirulent: 3 virulent rEhen inoculated on Hz. Looking at the
combined set o€ inocurations, ä 39 A/a,:g A/v z 13 v/Az 3 v/v
ratio was obtained. Dinoor et al. (1999) put representative
curtures from the Fz ot the pathogen cross onto

representatlve genotypes from the Fz of the host cross,

Tabre 2.6.2 disprays thelr results r*hich supports the gene-

for-gene hypothesis. rn all cases, a resistance reaction was

obtained only when resistance genes and avirurence genes

were matched "

ra¡le ?.e"2",r=Fa host | 9 R,/R I 3 R/S I 3 S/RF
Fzpathoqenl I I I

39 A/A
9 h/v

L3 V/A
3v

sumnary of data by Dinoor et al. (1999)

The work by Dinoor eÈ aI. (l9gg) supports the view by

Browder (1985) that reslstance is the active phenonenon

where specÍftc genes for resistance in the host interact
r-ri l-L 

--L-L: --Þ'rEn maEci¡ing genes for avirurence in Èhe pathogen leadlng
to a low infection type. This inpries that if a resistance

s
s
c
a

R
s
R

R
R
c

s

R
R
R
s
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gene produces a gene product, then the matching avlrulence
gene in the pathogen must do the same.

Reslstance genes are deflned by their phenotyplc

effects and genotypic properties (EI1is et al, 1988)" They

have noL been ldentified speclflcalty slnce gene products

associated with host plant resistance have not been

identified. Ellis et al. (1988) indtcated that it is not

known whether reslstance in a plant is constrtutlve or

whether it ls induced by pathogen attack,
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3.0. Mater lals

3"1-" Source and selection of materials

Arl of the wlld oat accesslons lnvorved ln thLs project
were part of the lberian WiId Oat Collection made by Dr.

J.w" Martens and others durlng the rate 19?0s. Accesslons

vere collected fron four countrles: Spain, portugal,

Morocco, and the Canary Islands. A prellnlnary screening of

many of the accessions (Chong, unpublished) using crown rust
races CR 25, CR 36, CR 50, CR 56, CR 77, and CR L07 revealed

some accesslons that have good croÞJn rust resistance" One

hundred and eleven accesslons that lacked rust reaction data

for some or all of tf¡e six test races were screened using

the required test races. Thirteen accessions were selected

for use in genetic studles based on diverse geographic

source (Table 3.1.1, Flgure 3.1.1)o chromosome number (Table

3"1"1)rand good resistance to crown rust (Tab1e 3.1.2).

TabLe 3.1.1. Geographic source and chronosone number
of resistant accessions
Accession Geographic

number source
Chromosome

number
rB 1454
rB 1487
rB 2402
rB 2428
rB 2433
rB 2434
rB 2465
rB 3432
IB 691
IB 845
rB 3220
rB 2353
rB 2404

Marrakech, Morocco
Kasba TadIa, Morocco
å,1Jezur, Portugal
Figueira, Portugal
ÀImansil, Portugal
Figueira, Portugal
Tunes, Portugal
VeJer de Ia Frontera, Spain
Santa Cruz de la Palna, Lâ Palma
Valle de Guerra, Teneriffe
Santa OIalla, Spaln
Rlo Maior, Portugal
Odeceixe, PorLuqaI

A2
42
42
42
42
42
42
42
28
28
28
1¡t
14
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fable 3.1.?. Infecfios typesa prodaced on secdllags or adults of tbe selected accessions by

15 races of Pacclnla coronata

rB 1{5{

IB 1{E?

IB ?40?

rB 2{28

rB 2d33

rB 2{3¿

TB ?{65

IB 3C3?

r8 691

TB 845

IB 32?O

rB 2353

2,31 ;rll 8,;l
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Busts applied on tirÊt leaf: C8 11' Ct 12, CR 13, CB 56, CR 10?

Busts applied on second leaf: CB 36, C8 50, C8 l?3, CB l{6, Cg 169

Busts applied on flag leaf: CB 25, CR T?, CR 103' CR 1?0, CB 160
eSee fable {.{.? tor the explanatloB 0f iEfectl0n types.

(Chong, nnpublished)

To conduct inheritance studies on the resistant

accesslons, addltional llnes were selected that were

susceptible to CR 13 and CR 50 (Table 3"1.3)" In a cross

between reslstant and susceptlble parents, the reslstance

eNhibited in ä segregating Fa population was attributed to

the reslstant parent.

The pedigree of Rodney 0 is Rodney*5,/Exeterr and it is

an Avena sativa L. specles.
r 

^^^ 
r 

^^ --t -: --1a -- --1^-À-l 
L--^¡ ^- --^.-: ^.--Itt ¿uvv-L¿o urcl!' ull'9rrrc{r¡y ÐcrcuLEL¡ LréÐcL¡ Lr¡r È,tEvrrJuÞ

lrork which showed that it had a chromosone number of 28. A
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check of thls revealed that it had 42 chromosomes. Hybrids

with the tetraploid accessions yielded only sterlle plants.

Table 3.1.3 " Geographlc source and chromosone
nunber of susceptible accessions and cultivars used
in qenetlc studies
Access I on

number
Geographlc Chromosome

n
Rodney 0 Agriculture Canada
IB 1000-128 San Bartolome, Gran Canaria

42
42
28
14
T4

IB L2L2
IB 390
TB L229

Tlznit, Morocco
Tinajo, tanzarote I.
Tafraoute, Morocco

3.2. Identification of Avena species

The Avena species used ln the following studles (Table

3.2"L) were ldentified uslng a taxonomic species key (Baum

L977 ) and a btologlc species key (tadizlnsky 1988). The

biologic species designations Þtere more useful as they

hetped to lndicate genetic compatlbllity between specles and

thus the abitity to make a successful hybrldization.

Table 3.2.i. Identitv of Avena specles used ln studies .

Accesslon I DeslgnaLed Specles Þ.Iame

Nu¡nberltaxonomicalbioloqicz-l
IB 1454 I e" trichophyla I A. sativa ssp. sterilis I

IB 148? I ¿. sterllts I A. satlva ssp. sterllls
IB 24OZ l.ã. steriLis la. sativa ssp. sterilis
IB 2428 I A. sterilis I Â. sativa ssp. sterilis
IB 2433 I e. sterilJs I A. satlva ssp. sterJlis
IB 2434 I å. sterttis I ¿. satlva esp. sterills
IB 2465 l.â" steril.is l.å. sativa Ësp" sterilis
IB 3432 I A. sterilis I e. satlva ssp. sterflls
IB 591 I A" barbata I ¿" Þarbata
IB 845 I A. barbaÈa I ¿. barbaÈa
IB 3220 I A. barbata I a. barbata
IB 2353 I ¿. hispanfca I Â. strigosa ssp. strlgosa
IB 24OA I .å. hlspanlca I ¿' strf gosa ssp. st'rlgosa
Rodney 0 I å. satlva I ¿. satlva ssp. satlva
IB 1000-I28 I å. sùerllls I e. saÙlva ssp" sterJlfs
IB L2L2
IB L229

À. barbata
"å" matrltensls

A. barbata
A. damascena

IB 390 I å. canariensis i s. canarfens.ls I

a f rom Baum (L977')
2 fron Ladlzinsky (1988)
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3"3" Pc-gene lines

NIne slngle gene crown rust resistant llnes (Table

3.3.1) were used to identify resf.stance genes tn the unknown

hexaplolds" These Pc-gene llnes were selected based on thelr
current use ln the å,griculture canada wlnnipeg Research

station oat breeding program. They were arso selected

because they reacted 1lke the unknown reslstance sources to

the 15 test races whlch suggested the posslbtllty that the

unknowns and the Pc-gene llnes contalned slmllar genes for
crown rust resistance. These Pc-gene llnes also nake up part
of the current crown rust differential set which is used to

determine the avirulence/virulence combinations of crown

rust isolates and to evaluate the viabllity and purity of

partlcular rust cultures used" Àppendix 1 llsts the sources

and pedlgrees of the Pc-gene Lines.

?able 3.3.1. Infectio¡ tvpes prodgçgÈ on sclecte¡l 4c-gene lises _ _
I crovn rust races I

Iiae lCBlllCBl2lC9l3lC825lCB36lcE59lCB56lcB??lcRl03lCRl07lCal20lCBl23lCBl{6lCB160lCRl69l
Pc'381;l;l;l;l {l 0l;l 0l - I 0 l; | 0 l; | { I 0

Pc-t9l;l;l {l {l;l;-l;l 0l I 0 l; | 4 l; l; | {,

Pc-551 ll;l {l {l;l;l;-l 0l - I 0 l; I ? l; l; I q

Pc-561;l;l;l;l;l {l {l 0l I 0 I { I 6 I { l; I i

Pc-581 6l;l ll;l;-l;l 0l tl - | I I 0 l; l;-l 0 I i

Pc-611;l;l 0l;l;l 0l 0l 0l - I 0 l; I 0 I 0 l, | ì

Pc-631;l ll 0l 0l {l 0l 0l 0l I 0 I 0 I € I I I { I 0

0c-6{ I ; | ; I ; I ; | ; | 3 I 6 I 0 I - I { I ; | ; | { I ; I i

Pc-68i 0i 0i 6t ûi üi ûi 6i ti - I û I û i Ë i û i 6 i û i
lCbong, anpnblishedl
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3.4. Crown rusL races

Flfteen crown rust races were used in the varlous

studles (Table 3.4.1). cR 25, CR 36, cR 50, cR 56, cR 770

and CR 107 were used in the inittal screening of the lberlan

collectlon. The other races were used on naterial that

showed some resistance. CR L3 and CR 50 were used.throughout

the genetic studies. CR 13 was ä highly virulent race being

able to attack eight reslstance genes. CR 50 was relatively

less vlrulent belng able to attack four reslstance genes.

These two races attack different Pc-genes except for Pc-40

and Pc-46 whlch they both attack.

Table 3,4.1. Vlrulence of crown rust test races "
crown rust reee I ineffective Pc-senes

cR 11
CR L2
cR 13
cR 25
cR 36
cR 50
cR 55
cR 77
cR 1-03
CR LO7
CR L?O
CR L23
cR 146
cR 160

4O, 65
35, 40, 65, 66
39, 40, 45, 46, 48, 54, 55, 60
39, 40, 45, 46, 48, 54, 55, 50
38, 4Oo 63, 65, 67
35, 46, 50, 56
56
35" 40, 46, 59
35, 40, 45, 46, A8, 500 62, 63
40, 46, 62
46, 50, 65, 66
39, 40, 45, 48, 54, 56, 57
35, 56, 62, 64
38, 40, 63, 67

cR 169 I 35. 39, 40, 46. 55. 59, F1dler
(Chong, unpublished)
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4.0

4"L

Methods

I ntr oduct I on

The improvement of crown rust resistance ln the

agronomic species Â. saÈir¡a has required the transfer of

reslstance genes from related wlId oat specles, Thts

obJectfve has been approached by maklng collectlons of wlld
naterial from the centers of orlgin of the crop and

screenfng these collectlons for crosrn rust reslstance as

demonstrated ln chapter flve. Once a resistance source has

been ldentified, studies of inheritance of reslstance and

genetic relationships to known sources of resistance are

conducted as denonstrated in chapter slx.

Transferring resistance from tetraploid or diploid

lines (chapter seven) to hexaploid Iines require dlfferent

techniques than transferring reslstance between hexaplold

spec les .

The following ls a discussion of the nethods common to

aII of the work in this proJecL" Hethods specific to a

partlcular sltuation are discussed in their appropriate

chapter.

oats in the growth cabinet and the greenhouse

healthy plants was lnportant to the success of

for two reasons! production of sufficient high

and good crown rust lnfectlons "

to be grown to the adult stage were grown in 15

fibre pots filled with one of several proven

( 3 soil : 1 turface : 1 sand, 3 soil : I peat :

4.2. Growing

Growlng

this project

quallty seed

PIants

c¡n d ianeter

soil mixes
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1 turface : I sandu 3 soil :1 peat:1 sand). The nunber of

plants per pot varled dependlng on the intended use of the

plänts: one or two plants/pot when naxi¡num seed productlon

was destred, two plants/Pot when plants were used as females

!n a crossing progran, three ptants,/pot when plants were

used as males in a crossing program, and a maximum of five

plants/pot when only 20-50 seeds per plant were required.

plants were fertilized every two weeks wlth a 2o-20-2o

fertlllzer (Plant Products Co. ttd., Brama1ea, Ontario) at a

rate of 3 g/¡. and 225 mt of solution applled per pot"

Ferttllzlng usuatly began one week after plantlng. To avold

or renedy mlcronutrlent deflciency synptoms, most often

observed as purpling of leaves, a 12t nanganese chelate and

a gts iron chelate were applied with the first fertilization

and again when plants entered the boot stage (Zadoksr growth

stage 41). Both minerals were apptied at 0.07 g/L (L,/4

teaspoon/7Ll applled at 225 mL soLutlon per pot.

Aphld control, lmportant 1n maintainlng plant health,

was achleved using varlous neÈhods. Aldicarb (Temik (R)

Brand 15G, Unlon Carbtde Agricultural Products Co. fnc"),

applled as a granular one week after planting, controlled

aphids for 30-50 days. Malathion 509 EC (Later Chemicals,

ttd., Rlchmond, B.c.) and pirlnlcarb (Plrlnor 50 WP, Chlpnan

Inc,, Stoney Creek, ontarlo) were sprayed as requlred on

adult plants.

The growth cablnet day-nlght cycle was set at 18 hours

Ifght - 6 hours dark and ?O-LZ C (approximate), The banks of
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fluorescent and lncandescent llghts were kept at 15 to 50 cm

above the plants. fn the greenhouse, lighting periods were

sirnilar to those in the growth cabinets but at a reduced

intensity. Greenhouse temperatures were more variabLe and

were seasonal.

4.3 " Cross-pollinating oats

Oats are a self-polllnatIng crop wlth natural

outcrossing occurrlng at about 0.5 to L g (Poehlman 198?)"

To cross-pollInate oatsr pollen must be transferred fron a

desired male parent to an emasculated fenale parent. The

techniques used by breeders to pollinate oats vary with

avallable facllities and with the nanipulatlon of the oat

spikelet. The following is a descrlptlon of the urethod used

to cross-polÌinate oats in this study.

ÀIl crossing was done in growth cablnets. Fron six to

eight hours after the light cycle started, mature anthers

would dehisce readily upon renoval fron the oat floret. For

convenience, male and female parents were pS.aced ln adjacent

growth cabinets with thelr cycles staggered by slx hours so

the male parents recelved six hours of ltght before the

beginning of the }lght cycle !n the femalefs cablnet. Two

hours of polllnatlng per day can be done with thls

arrangement.
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To make a pollination, mature anthers from a nale

parent were exposed by pulllng back the lnner g}une, the

secondary floret and the palea of bhe maln floret. Brlght,

creamy yellow anthers ltere extracted wlth tweezers and

placed on a btue påper päd so dehiscence could be easily

viewed. If care in handling the spikelet was taken, the

secondary floret anthers could be used the next day" On the

fenrale p1ant, the secondary floret and the prinary fLoret

anthers were removed and dlscarded. Whlle holdlng the palea

of the primary floret back with one flnger, pollen fron the

male parent was applled to the stlgmatlc branches of the

female by shaking an anther above them. The palea and inner

glume were then pushed back into place. Floret pollination

was marked by renoving the tip of one g1une. After two or

three days, the floret was checked to see if polllnatlon had

succeeded. ':.t. the stigmatic branches stilI appeared

feathery, the floret was polllnated again.

After polIlnatlon, the panlcle was enclosed by a wet,

glasine bag to improve seed set (MarshaIl L962) and prevent

contamination from stray pollen. Panlcles were labelled

uslng a crosslng tag.

Many factors affected the success of hand pollinatlon"

Growlng healthy plants and gentle handllng of the oat

splkelet were consldered key technlcal aspects. DalIy, llght

watering of plants involved ln crossing wäs consldered
L-1-f--a t- ---^!l!*- -t-^- 

.--,L^- ^¡-*^-- 4-L-¿- ^^i'1,i 
'l^ã.åI¡ts|Ifrf u¿ IIr otvu¡r!¡I¡¡9 olI¡)r ü¡¡trur wq us! Þ r,r-EÐÐ r,¡¡q u \-L,r¡Àlr ÅE elr

to poor seed set.

Accidental pollination fron other pollen sources was a
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4.4

4.4

problem that was addressed. When emasculating Èhe fenale

parent, care was taken not to rupture anthers. Florets were

discarded if there was any indication of this. Licklng the

ends of the tweezers before approaching a new floret v¡as a

convenlent way to avold outslde pollen contanlnatlon.

Testing oats for crown rust reslstance

.1. Growth and lnoculatlon of oats

wlld oats sonetimes exhlblt dormancy; they also often

have large awns and halry lemnas. These factors can Iead to

uneven gernination which can be a problem when trying to

synchronlze first and second leaf rust inoculations of large

numbers of plants. Every effort was nade to ensure that an

even growth of test material was achieved.

To screen wfld oat seedllngs, seeds vtere dehulled,

treated wlth Agrox N-M 50t naneb and placed on wetted filter

paper in a petri dish. The dish was kept in a refrigerator

at approxinately 4 C for seven days in an attenpt to break

any seed dormancy. On day five, each seed was treated with a

drop of 0.01 g GA¡ solution. It was found that seeds wlth A.

sativa parentage did not requlre treatment wlth the growth

regulaLor. The seeds were lef t t.or tr*o nore days ln the

refrlgerator to lmb1be the growth regulator" The seeds were

then placed in a dark cabinet at room tenperature for 24

hours to germinate. Those seeds that did not germinate vrere

treated wlth GAg agaln and cycled through the refrlgerator

and cabinet again. Gerninated seeds were planted in fibre
pots or Êlats.

Rust testing of plants was done by flnger inoculating
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first, second, or flag leaves (Table 4.4.L ) with the

appropriate crown rust culture. Inoculation was also done by

applying a 1:50-60 spoËe-talc mlxture using a compressed alr

duster. A differential set containlng 20 different single

gene llnes, one 2 gene line, and four oat varleties was aLso

inoculated to verify the identity, viability, and purity of

the rust culture used (Appendix 1).

Tab1e 4"4.L Crown rust cultures used in screening and the
qrowth staqe applied (Zadok et aI. 1974)
crown rust race I growth stage

I Zadok-Chanq-Konzak scale
cR 13
cR 55
cR 107
cR 36
cR 50
cR 25
cR 77

11
11
11
L2
t2
39

I 39

Àfter inoculation, the plants trere placed in a closed

box ( lncubator ) for 20 hours at greenhouse tenperature (20

+/- 5 C) to all-ov.¡ the uredlospores to germinate. The

lnterlor of the box, the plant pots, and the plants were

sprayed wlth a 0.1% solution of Tween 20, polyoxyethylene

(20) sorbitan monolaurate. High humidity or free water on

the leaf surface enhances uredÍospore germination and host

lnfectlon.

After 20 hours, the plants were removed fron the box so

plant growth could resume. Twelve to fourteen days after
lnoculatlon, rust reactlons trere rated uslng the rust
reaction scale f ound in Murphy ( 1935 ) (Table 4.4.2'l ,
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4.4.2. Rust evaluatlon

Crown rust reactions were evaluated using the 0 to 4

scale. Thls scale has been ln use wlth sltght varlatlons
since the inception of cereal rust pathology. Below is the

scale as was applted in thls project. Vartatlons ln the

synbolism used include using 0 f or T., and the use of rr+¡¡ or
It-rt wf thin each class f or notlng snaller dlf f erences.

Table 4.4.2. Crown rust infection tvoes (after Murohv 1935)
Host reaction symbol description of infection tyoe
lmmune

nearly immune

highly resistant

moderately
res lstant

mesothetic

noderate ly
suscept ible

suscept ible

no macroscoplc evldence of
infect lon
no uredia formed; necrotic areas
or chlorotic areas produced
without development of uredia
uredia few, snall, always in
distinct necrotic areas; also nore
or less necrotlc areas
produced without the developnent
of uredia
uredia fairly abundant, s¡na11
nldslzed, always in necrotlc or
very chlorotlc areas; necrotlc
areas seldon wlthout uredla
apparently a combination of two or
more extrene types in varying
proportions
uredia abundanL, nidsized, and
surrounded by chlorotic areas;
necrotlc areas entlreLy absent.
uredia abundant, large; no
necrosls or chlorosis lnnedlately
surroundinq the uredia

M

4 " 5. Cytogenetic work with oats

4.5.1. Counting chromosomes from root tlps

Some cytogenetic work was done with the oat mater

determlne chronosone number and ¡ne lot ic stabi I tty.
Chromosome counts rdere obtalned uslng root

squashes. Root tips were collected from seeds that
gerninated on filter paper in a petri dish or from

ia1 to

tlp
were

plants
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that were rapidly growing and thus undergoing cel-1 division.

One centimeter long tlps were given a twenty-four hour cold

pretreatment 1n lce water before belng flxed ln Farnercs

solutlon (3 95S ethanol:1 glaclal acetic acid) " The cold

treatnent was used to arrest ce11 divislon at late prophase.

This is achieved since spindle formation is stopped at this

temperature (Darlington and La Cour, 1950c).

Root tips were left in the Farmer¡s fix for at Least

two days to soften ceII walIs and natrlces before squashlng

(Darlington and La Cour, L950a). Farmerrs fix was used to

arrest growth; the acetlc acld maintafned chronosome

structure but caused excessive swelllng which røas countered

by using ethanol which had a shrinking and hardening effect
(Sharna and Sharma, 1972a).

In preparation for squashlng, root tlps were hydrolyzed

for eleven minutes in one normal HCI at 60 C. This treatment

tlme dlffered slfghtly from Sun and Sadanaga ( 1968 ) who

recommended a hydrolysls tlne of 10 mlnutes. Tlps were then

put in Feulgents stain and left for at least 45 ¡ninutes

before belng squashed. Tips could be stored ln the Feulgenrs

sLaln ln the frldge for a week although the tips tended to

become rubbery with time "

To squash a root tlp, a drop of acetic carmine stain

was put on a dust free sllde. A root tip was selectedi lts

muscilagenous cap sliced off with a Y.azor blade; and a thin
-t¡- L -.^l -1--^I 

l- LL^ -¡-^* ^.C -t^¡* ñ À^!r^* all*:'¡.LuE L:UL €Nllll PrOIL;Etl ¡¡¡ L¡rE tJrlJP \,r Þl,Otrr¡. ¡1 \,!rVç¡- Þ¡¡È' WCl,:>

then placed over the drop with one corner of the cover slip
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resttng on the yazor blade" Whlle holdlng the cover sllp

firmly on one side with a piece of blotting paper, the root

tip was gently squashed uslng repeated tapping wlth a pencil

tip eraser" Tapping was contlnued untll the material had

spread. The sllde &tas then gently heated uslng a hot plate.

The purpose of heatlng was to flatten the cells, stick then

to the sllde and cover slip, and to spread the chonosomes

appart (Darllngton and La Cour, 1950b). The slide was then

placed betv¿een blotttng paper and pressed very firnly uslng

a thumb.

Chromosomes ulere found using 160 X nagnification, and

counted under 400 X. The chronosone number for the plant was

dectded upon after four identlcal counts were obtained"

4.5.2. Ànalysts of pollen nother cells (PMCs)

Pollen ¡aother cells were used to determine the meiotic

stability of the naterial. l{etaphase I was Lhe preferred

meiotic stage to observe chromosome pairing as chromosomes

are qulte compact and form bivalents of honologous

chromomsomes. Anaphase I and anaphase II were used to

observe chromosomes that were laggtng or were not assoclated

with the spindle apparatus" Presence of nlcronuclel at the

tetrad stage was also lndicatlve of univalents. Late

anaphase f could also be used to determine the chromosome

number of the parental materlal by countlng the gametlc

chromosone number at one end of the dividing cell.

Oat PMCs were collected when the plant was exposing

three to five centimeters of the boot. The primary panicle
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wäs collected where possibte since it usually contained nore

florets and thus more meiotic stages. Ãs a resultu the

possibili.ty ot f.tnding the desired sLage in meiosis was

improved, Panicles were fixed in Farmerrs solution or in

Carnoyts solutlon (6 ethyl alcohol : 3 chloroform : 1

glacial acetic acid ) . PMCs were observed using acetic

carmine stain under the same nagnifications as above.

In making slides for PMC analysis" anthers were

dissected from their spikelets. Uslng tweezersr scalpeI, and

a dissectlng nlcroscope proved to be the easiest method to

remove lmmature anthers. once extracted, an anther was put

on a slide in a drop of acetic carmlne where it vtas cut in

half. This allowed the microspores to escape from the anther

when belng squashed as described above.

The oat panicle matures from top to bottom and outslde

to lnside af. the panicle. Thus earlier stages of meiosis

wtll be found near the bottom of the panlcle; later stages,

near the top.
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5.0. Screening of the Iberian Wild Oat Collectlon

5.L" Introductlon

crown rust (PuccJnla coronata) reslstance ls lmportant

tor reliable oat productfon ln areas where thls dlsease is

prevalent. Since the field virulence of crown rust changes

with time, it is useful to find new sources of resistance

that can be used in future oat cultivars.

The lberlan WiId Oat Collectlon was made in the late

19?0s by Dr" J"W. Martens and others. Accessions were

collected from Spaln, Portugal, Morocco, and the Canary

Islands. Although unpubllshed, much work has been done with

this collection 1n screening f.ox crown and sten rust

res istance .

The purpose of screening this collection was to find

accessions of wild oats which nay conLaln new reslstance

genes not already identified in previous work.

5.2. Materlals and methods

One hundred eleven wild oat accessions (Table 5.3.1)

were screened with slx råces of crown rust: CR 25, CR 36, CR

50, CR 55, CR 77, and CR L07 (Tab1e 3"4"1)" These accessions

were selected for screening because they lacked crown rust

reaction data from previous work " The races that were used

covered a broad spectrun of virulence: fifteen resistance

genes could be attacked" These genes including Pc-38 and

Pc-39 whlch were used ln the current oat cultlvars Dunont,

Riel, and Robert.
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ä}so cotlected €or future use. Panlcles were bagged with

perforated, plasttc bakery bags so shatterlng seed could be

collected. These bags provlded only incomplete protectlon

against outcrossing.

5.3. Results and discussion
?able 5.3.1. Country of origin, chroøosose nuaber, and rust reactions to selecteil accessions fron the

Iberian Eild 0at Collection
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fable 5.3.1. Countty of origiø, cbrososoee auøber, and rust reactioss to ¡elected accessioas froc tþe
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(sone rust d¿ta Êton Cbong, anpublishedl

Accessions from all collection areas (Figure 3.1"1) and

ploidy levels could be found that exhiblted good resisÈance

to the six test races. Since the n¡aterial analyzed

represents about 3% of the total collectlon, remarks

regarding location and frequency of resistant Sources could

not be made.

Accesslons that were susceptible to all test races

lacked any effective crown rust resistance. However,

accesslons IB 1024, fB 2016, IB 2031, IB 2100-110, IB 2100-

L23, IB 2246, IB 2249, IB 2406, rB 2435n rB 3075n IB 3081'

IB 3251, rB 3254, and IB 3788 exhibited resistance to the

s ix races . IB 2249 änd IB 3788 exhlbi.ted resistance to f lve
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of the test races, but data was not available Eor reaction

the CR 36 and CR 25 respectlvely. Inheritance studies would

be required to deternine the nunber reslstance genes ln each

accession. OnIy IB 2435 and IB 3076 had 42 chronosomes" The

other accesslons ttere of lower ploldy leveI whlch makes the

resistance nore difficuLt to incorporate into the common

oat.

Certaln differentlal reactions between the test races

and the accesslons suggested partlcular gene combinations

that may be present. As an example, IB 20L2, a tetraploid

oato was found to be susceptlble to CR 56 but reslstant to

the other test races. cR 56 was known to be vlrulent only on

Pc-56, but CR 50 vtas also virulent on Pc-56. Therefore, IB

2012 ltkely contained ä gene(s) other than Pc-56. AIso,

vlrulence of CR 56 on IB 20LZ suggests that CR 56 has

additional virulence not detected with the present Pc-gene

I lnes ,

susceptlbltity to only cR 25 was found ln slx

accesslons: IB 379, IB 48A, IB 988rIB 1057, IB 1075, IB

2100-135. This differential reaction suggested the presence

of Pc-39, Pc-45, Pc-48, Pc-54, Pc-55, Pc-60, or possibly a

ne\s gene" Although CR 25 is virulent on Pc-40 and Pc-46o

these genes were not IlkeIy to be present 1n these

accesslons because cR 36, CR 50, and cR 77 were not vlrulent

on them.
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Susceptlblllty to CR 25, CR 36, CR 77 ånd CR L07 and

resLstance to CR 50 and CR 56 suggests the presence of Pc-

40. IB 10, a diplofd, matched this differential pattern.

The presence of Pc-46 was suggested in the accessions

IB 22, a df plold, and IB 2L7 (chronosome number unknourn) by

the differential reaction of susceptibility to CR 25t CR 50,

CR 77, and CR L07 and resistance to CR 36 and CR 56.

IB 610, a tetraplold, may be another source of Pc-50 as

sone of the test plants ldere susceptible only to CR 50.

IB 3071, a hexaploido rnay be another source of Pc-59

slnce it was susceptible only to CR 77.

No accessions \tere found to be susceptible only to CR

36. This dlfferentlal reaction would have suggested the

presence of Pc-38, Pc-63, Pc-65, or Pc-67.

No accesslons had dlfferentlal reactlons that suggested

the presenc¿ of Pc-35 or Pc-62.

Screening a collecbion of ¡naterlal 1s very laborious

and ti¡ne consuming, but the results may be very rewarding if

a good strategy ls used. The selectlon of test races is very

inportant. A range of virulence fron low to hlgh is

deslrable. Races wlth a narrow speciflclty such as CR 56

will aLlov¡ detection of more resistance genes" CR 25 has a

wtde range of viruLence ln that it can attack eight known

crown rust genes. Expresslon of resistance towards a race

such as cR 25 rnight be of some interest since it would

indicate that the source of resistanee is not one of the

eight known genes.
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The virulence range of the races used to Screen an

unknown collection should be as broad as possible" For six

test races whlch range ln their abtllty to attack one to six

genes, a maximum of twenty-one resistance genes could be

tested f.ox, The test races used in this study had å

virulence range of fifteen crown rust resistance genes" This

can be attibuted to virulence overlaps for Pc-35r Pc-40, Pc-

46, and Pc-55"

There were a few difficulties with this work associated

wtth wide differences 1n plant types. Narrow leaved plants

or plants with miniscule flag leaves made rust inoculations

nore dtfflcult. Sone ptant types falred poorly !n the

greenhouse. Purpting of leaves, excessive height and weak

stems were conmon problems. Most accesslons had spikelets

which disarticulated from the panicle at naturity. This

required that plants be bagged so seed could be collected.
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6.0. Inherltance oE crown

accesslons of Avena ster.f.lJs L"

6.1. Introductlon

rust resisLance in e lght

In the Canadlan pralrie rust reglon of Manltoba and

eastern Saskatchewan, oats, Avena sativa L.t are subject to

attack by crown rust, Puccinia coronata Corda. Griffiths
( 1-953 ) wrote that rrthere ls no ef f ective practlcal means of

controlllng crown rust other than by the cultivation of

reslstant varletlestr. This statenent is still valld. The

relatively 1ow cost and neutral envlronmental impact of

incorporating disease resistance lnto cultivars makes this

type of control measure still the most desirable. The crown

rusÈ pathogen has many physiologic forns and has the abillty

to develop virulence on the nany crown rust resistance genes

that have been lntroduced lnto oat cultlvars over the years.

Finkner ( 1954 ) expressed the need for the continued

investigation of new sources of crown rust resistance that

could be incorporated into commercial cultivars

Avena sterilis L. has been a source of over thfrty new

crotrn rust resistance genes (Fletschnann and McKenzle 1968;

Klehn et aI. 1976; Harder et aI. 1980; wong et al. 1983). Of

these new genes¿ Pc-38 and Pc-39 have been conbined into the

current oat cultlvars Dumont (McKenzlen et al. L982lt RleI

(McKenzie et al. 1986), and Robert (unpubllshed). Although

these cultivars are highly reslstant in the pralrle rust

area, it is necessary to eontinue searching f or ne-Ìv- Sources

of resistance that can be lncorporaÈed into future
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cultivars " Isolates of crown rust have been found in

Manltoba and eastern Saskatchewan that are vlrulent on Pc-39

alone and on the cornbinatlon of Pc-38 and Pc-39 (Chong

1988 ) .

The aims of this study were to deternine the

inheritance of crown rust resistance in eight ^å. sterilis
accessions and to determine their genetic relationships to

each other and to nlne known crown rust reslstance genes.

6"2" I'faterials and methods

The resistant material used ln this study was selected

based on diverse geographlc distributlon (TabIe 6.2.L) and

los infection types to fifteen crown rust races (Tab1e 6.2.2

and Table 6.2.3') .

Table 6.2 "L " Geographic source of
the selected reslstant accesslons .

Accession Geographic
number Location
IB L454
IB L487
rB 2402
r B 2428
rB 2433
IB 2434
rB 2465
rB 3432

Marrakech, Morocco
Kasba Tad la, I'f orocco
AIjezur, Portugal
Figue lra, Portugal
Alnansil, Portugal
Figueira, Portugal
Tunes, Portugal
Veier de la Frontera" Soain

Three types of crosses were nade to analyze the crown

rust reslstance found in the above hexaploid accessions:

reslstant/unlversal suscept, resistant/resistanto and

resistant,/Pc-gene line. Crosses between each wild oat Ilne

and the unlversal suscept, Rodney 0, were made so that the

*..-L.^- -*-¡ -^.å^ ^E ¡-l^^-¡+-*-^ ^.c *^-{^.¡--*^^ ^^rì'l .:¡ }^al¡r¡llllrEJ- q¡¡Lt ¡lrVllç \.,¡. tl¡¡Ál=!It-C¡¡¡t-l= !,! ll=ÞIÞl-<¡r¡þç YE¡¡g¡f I'ìJu¡u lrE

deternined. Each cross was tested with two races of rust on
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1-10 to 150 Ðz progeny seedt lngs . CR 13 was appl led on the

first leaf, and CR 50 was applied on the second leaf. To

deternine allelism and the total nu¡¡ber of different

resistance genes, crosses between selected pairs of wild oat

Ilnes were screened in the Fz generatlon on populatlons of

usually 350 seedlings or more. CR 13 and CR 50 were

slmllarly used to screen thls materlal. Fz progeny of

crosses between the selected accessions and Iines containing

known slngle genes Eor crown rust reslstance (Pc-llnes) were

similarly tested with CR 13 and CR 50 to deternine the

relationships between the unknown genes and known Pc-genes.

fabte 6.2.2. tnfection types produced on seedlings or adnlts of the selected accessions by

15 races of Pucciaia corooðta

ffi -..lBaceof 
rqstlg?l!99,=.,=.---- - . I
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Au¡t¡ apptie¿ on täil ieaf: CB 11, Cg [?, CB 13, C& 56, CB t0? lChong, uaprblished]

&usts applied on second leaf: CB 36, Cq 50, Cq 123, CB 1{6, CE 169

Busts applled on ilðg leaf: CB ?5, CB ??, C& t63' CR l?0, CB 160
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Table 6 "2.3, Virulence co¡nbinations of
test races

L5 croÞJn rust

crown rust rece I ineffective Pc-oenes
cR 11
CR L2
cR 13
cR 25
cR 36
cR 50
cR 56
cR 77
cR l_03
cR 1_07
cR 120
CR T23
CR T46
cR 160
cR 169

40,
35,
39 "
39'
38,
350
56
35'
35,
40,
46,
39,
35,
38,

66
40'
40,
40n
40t
46t

40n
4o'
460
50,
40'
56,
40,

65,
450
45t
63,
5ot

46,
45,
62
65,
45,
62t
63,

66
46 u 48,
46, 48 0

65u 67
56

59
46, 48,

66
48, 54,
64
67

54, 55o 60
54, 55, 60

50, 62, 53

56, 57

35 39 40 46, 55" 59" Fidler
(Chong, unpublished)

The choice of whether to use the resistance sources as

male or fenale parents depended on the type of cross being

mäde. Rodney 0 was used as the male parent because of its
excellent pollen production. In the crosses between

reslstant accesslons, declsions as to whlch accessions were

used as males or females were arbiträry" In general, if a

healthy first culm lrere available, lt had prlorlty for use

as a female, In crosses trlth the slngle gene Pc-llnes, the

Pc-lines were used as females to avoid the problens of seed

dehlscence that were associated with the þrlld oats.

To screen wild oat seedlings, seeds were dehulled,

treated with Agrox t{-M 50% maneb and placed on úetted filter
paper In a petrl dtsh. The seeds were kept Ln a

refrlgerator at approxlnately 4 C for seven days In an

attempt to break any dornancy. On day flve, each seed was

treated with a drop of û,û1 & GAa soiuiion. Ii was found

that seeds wlth A. sàtiva parentage dtd not requlre

treatment with the growth regulator" The seeds &rere left for
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two more days ln the reÉrigerator to lnbibe the growth

regulator. The seeds were then placed in a dark cabinet at

roon tenperature for 24 hours to gerninate. Those seeds that

did not gerninate Þtere treated with GAs again and were

cycled bhrough the refrlgerator and cabfnet. Germlnated seed

was planted ln fibre pots or flats with a 3 soil : 1 sand :

I peat ¡noss potttng mixture. This method of seed handllng

ensured that hybrld seed was not lost and seedllngs were

synchronlzed for ldeal rust lnoculation.

Rust screening of the plants was done by finger

lnoculating the first and second leaves with a particular

race of rust- or by applying a 1 spore : 50-60 talc mixture

using a compressed air duster. A differentlal set containing

20 dlfferent single gene llnes (Pc-35, Pc-38, Pc-39, Pc-40,

Pc-45, Pc-46, Pc-48, Pc-50, Pc-54, Pc-55, Pc-56, Pc-58, Pc-

59, Pc-50, ,¡c-62, Pc-61-, Pc-63, Pc-64, Pc-67 , Pc-68 ) ¡ one

Iine containing the gene combtnation Pc-S5/56, and four oat

varletles (Ascencau, Hudson. FIdIer, Dumont ) was also

inoculated to verify the identity, viability, and purity of

the rust cul-ture used.

After lnoculation, the plants ¡tere placed in a motst

chanber for 20 hours at greenhouse tenperature (20 + 5 C) to

allow the urediospores to gernlnate. The chamber was kept

ruoist by periodic spraying with a 0.1ft, solutlon of Tween 20

lpolyoxyethylene (201 sorbltan nonolaurate ( MCB

i,Íanuiaciuring Chenists ine , 29Û9 äighiand årve., Cincinnati,

Ohio, 45212)1. A thin film of free water was naintained on

the leaf surfaces to attain good urediospore germination"
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After 20 hourso the plants were renoved from the

chanber So plant growbh could resune. Twelve to fourteen

days after inoculation, rust reactlons were read uslng the

rust reaction scale described by blurphy (1935).

The chi square statistic wès calculated Èo deLermine

goodness of flt to various proposed genetic models as well

as to test for homogeneity of pooled data.

6"3. Results and discussion

6.3.1. Inheritance of resistance in IB L487

Tab1e 6.3.1. Segregatlon of Fz seedllng populations from
crosses of IB L487 with Rodney 0, selected wlld oat
accessions, and llnes Þossessinq known (Pc) resistance genes
Cross I Test I Observed I Model I P of Xz

lracelRlSlR:Sl
IB 1487,/Rodney 0 I CR 13 I 84 I 34 I 3:1 I 0,250

0.025
0.500

cR50t 3
207
195
359
37L
374
363
357
341
200
190
338
360
340

51: 3
6l: 3
15: l-
6L: 3

63:1

63:1

15:1
15:1
63: 1
15:1

0.950
0.250
0.100
0.250

0.2s0

0.050

0.250
0.500
0.100
0.750

0.
0.975
0. 500
0.250
0. s00

0.500

0.100

0.500
0.750
0.250
0"900

rB L454/rB l.487

rB 2402/rB 1487

rB L487 /T.B 2428

rB 2433/rB 1487

rB 2434/rB 1487

IB 2465/TB 1487

rB 3432/TB 1487

cR 13
cR 50
cR 13
cR 50
cR 13
cR 50
cR 13
cR 50
cR 13
cR 50
cR 13
cR 50
cR 13

10
13
27
15

0
I
0

10
0
9

25
2

2?
lcR50l362 I 0

Pc-3ï/LB L487

Pc-39,zIB L487

Pc-56/ÍB L487

Pc-63/rB 1487

Pc-6 4/LB L487

PC-þó/ Lb l{ð /

cR 13 I 353 I 14 I 15:1
cR 50 I 346 I 20 I 15:1
cR13l303l93l 3:1
cR 50 I 376 I 19 I 15:1
cR 13 I 375 I 0
cR 50 I 354 I 2L I 15:1
cR 13 I 260 ) 25 I 15:1
cR501279 I 5
cR 13 I 377 I 13 I 15:1
cR 50 I 323 I 63 I 13:3

r ¡{ 
^ 

r ô I { C - tutt rJ I .¡.Lu I o | ¡?;¡
lcRs0l396l23l15:1

0.050
0.500
0.250
0 .l_00

0.500 -
0.050

0.010
0.100
t^ .\^l 11
\V C rJUIç¡

0.500 -

0.100
0.750
0.500
0.250

0.750
0.100

0.0509
0.250

0. ?50.
g Inoculation rvas very light.
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When the Fa populatlon of the cross IB L{ï1/Rodney 0

was tested with CR 13, 84 resistant plants and 34

susceptible plants were observed which fitted a single,
dominant gene ratio (Table 6"3.1). Testing the sane planÈs

wlth CR 50 revealed 39 that were reslstant and 7g that were

susceptlble. The results gave a poor fit to a single,
recessive gene model. When the Fa seedlings were caLegorízed

based on their reaction to both test races, it was found

that two lndependent genes were present (Table 6.3.21. One

gene, des ignated rrArr ( f or the purpose of this study ) s Þras

donlnant and resistant to CR 13 but susceptlble to CR 5O;

the second gene, designated t¡8il, was recessive and resistant
to CR 50 but susceptible to CR 13. It was noted that gene B

acted as a dominant gene in alL other crosses (Tab1e 6.3"1).

fable 6.3.?. fests of qene lBdepeodeåce

Cross I C8 13/Cs 50

I erpected ratio
I B/ß I A/8 I s/R I s/s

l12 ldtlPoftr'?ttr
ttt

IB t{8?/Bodney 0

IB 2{02/Eodney 0

IB ?{5S/Eodney 0

IB 3{32l[odney 0

Pc'55/lB tl5{
rB 1{5{/rB 1{87

tB ?{02/rB lt8?
rB 2165/rB 1{8?

Pc-38/lB ll8?
Pc-39/IB 1{8?
Pc-38/tB 2133

Pc-39/IB 2{33

Pc-6{/lB 2133

Pc-68/IB 2{33

Pc-63/tB ?{65

Pc-38/IB 3{32

Pc-68/lB 3{32 I 60 I

0.250 - 0.500

0.250 - 8.500

0.100 - 0.500

0.?50 - 0.900

0.250 - 0.500

0.500 - 0.150

0.050 - 0.1ø0

0.250 - 0.500

0.?50 - 0.500

0.?50 - 0.900
0.t00 - 0.?50

0.100 - 8.?50

0.t00 - 0.?50
0.250 - 0.500

0.?50 - 0.500

0.500 - 0.?50

I t lt.?0{?t 2r0.?5û-0.500.

:

;
9

3

3

3

3

3

3

1

3

t2
l?
l2
52

235

235

231

t1
{5

2{9

231

57

2{9

60

60

I
I
3

3

9

9

9

l5
3

l5
3

15

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

I
I
3

3

3

t
t
I
I
I
t
I
I
I

3

2

2

2

2

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

2

2

3.5?{{
I . l{45
{.1365

ø.2723

1.6338

1.9559

1.21t2
2 .9682

3. ?986

t .9294

l.??55
6 .0556

r . {033

2 . {199

2. {586
g.{{3{

r,tl^- L--L-l --!LLwt¡c¡¡ Lel:i Leu w r Lrt ulf

the crosses of IB 1487

Fa populations derived irom

2428, IB 2433, and IB 2434

I 
' 

LL 
-LJ t Lt¡e

with IB
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did not segregate for resistance (Table 6.3.1 ) . This

indicated that gene A of IB L487 was closely linked or

allellc to a gene in each of the other three accesslons.

Testing with cR 50 resulted in a three gene segregation

ratlo of 63 resistant ; 1 susceptfble for the crosses

involving IB 242g and IB 2433. However, with IB 2â34, a two

gene segregation ratio of 15 resistant ¡ 1 susceptible was

found. This indicated that gene B vtas independent of the

genes conferring reslstance ln IB 2428, IB 2433, and IB

2434. This also indicated that two genes conferred

reslstance to

rB 2434.

CR 50 ln IB 2428 and IB 7.433 and one gene ln

Crossing IB 1487 to IB LA54, IB 2402, IB 2465, and IB

3432 resulted ln the segregatlon of the Fz progeny to race

CR 13 (Table 6.3.1). This indicated that gene A in IB L487

was lndependent of the resistance factors in these other

four wild oat lines. When tested with CR 50n segregation

occurred wlth populatlons involvlng IB 1454, IB 240?, and IB

2465 thus indicating the lndependence of gene B from factors

ln these llnes. The cross wlth IB 3432 dld not segregate

when tested with CR 50, This suggested close linkage or

a1lellsm of gene B in IB L487 with a gene in IB 3432,

Fe progenies from crosses lnvolv1ng IB 1487 and slx Pc-

llnes: Pc-38, Pc-39" Pc-56, Pc-63, Pc-64, and Pc-68 (TabIe

6"3.1) were tested with CR 13. Those derived from crosses

invoiving Pc-38, Pc-63, Pc-64, and Pc-68 segregaceti in a l-5

reslstant : 1 susceptlble ratio. This indicated that gene A
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was lndependent of these Pc-genes " The progeny from crosses

ínvolving Pc-64 and Pc-68 fit poorly to this two gene model

due to a very llght lnoculatlon which made detection of

susceptlble plants dlfficult" Testing with CR 50 yielded

slnllar results for gene B regardtng Pc-38, Pc-39, Pc -56,

and Pc-58. With Pc-64, a 13 resistant : 3 susceptible ratio

was obtalned wlth CR 50. Thls lndicated that gene B and Pc-

64 were Independent of each other but lnteracted ln a

domlnant recesslve eplstatic nanner. wlth Pc-63, only 5

susceptible plants were obtained out of 284 plants in the Fz

progeny. Gene B was llkely linked to Pc-63. Harder et al.
(1980) found that Pc-38 and Pc-63 were closely linked or

allellc to each other. The fact that gene B was shown to be

independent of Pc-38 and linked to Pc-63 supported the

hypothesls that Pc-38 and Pc-63 were Ilnked - rather than

aLlelic to each other. Sinilar results wÍth crosses

involving IB 3432 with Pc-38 and Pc-63 supported this

hypothesis also (Table 6.3.7 ) "

The cross oÊ Pc-39,/IB 1487 (Table 6.3.L| , when tested

in the Fz with CR 13, gave an expected single gene ratio.

ThIs was because CR 13 was vlrulent on the gene Pc-39, but

not on gene A (Table 6"2"31ã thus, only the expression of

gene À was expected. Screening with CR 50 resulted ln a two

gene ratio (15 reslstant : 1 susceptÍb1e). This indlcated

that gene B and Pc-39 were independent of each other. The

: *å^^Ã6,jl ^E À Svan D¡-?O ¡arrl ,Il nn# lra elrarrn rre i nnI¡¡UgPg¡¡Ug¡¡9ç V! Yg¡¡ç Þ !&V¡u s u ¿¿ þVs¡u ¡¡vs e¡¡vE¡¡ se¿¡¡Ð
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CR 13 oy CR 50 sfnce the expression of resistance by both

genes at the same tlme using either race could not occur'

The Fa progeny from the cross Pc-56/IB L487 were alI

resistant when tested with CR 13" This indlcated that gene A

in IB L487 and gene Pc-56 were elther closely llnked or

alleIic. The close genetic association and similar

differential reactions to CR 13 and CR 50 suggested that

gene A was Pc-56. When tested with CR 50, a slngle gene

ratio was expected since Pc-55 was susceptlble to thls test

race (Table 6.2.31, and only gene B would be expressed"

Instead, a 15: I ratio wäs obtalned. This findlng was

explained by testing nineteen progeny of the Pc-55 parent"

This parent was expected to be suscepÈible to CR 50, but it

segregated eighteen resistant plants to one susceptible

plant. It was thought that a second gene sas present in some

plants of this parent. The second gene was probably Pc-55

and occurred as a seed source contarnlnant from the llne

contalning both gene Pc-55 and Pc-56.

6.3.2. Inherltance of reslstance fn IB 24Oz

Table 6.3.3. Segregation of Fa seedling populations from
crosses of IB 2402 with Rodney 0, selected wlld oat
accessions, and lines possessing known (Pc) resistance genes
Cross I Test I observed I Mode1 I P of x2

I race I n I s I R:S I

"'no"*"'""" 0 
I 3ä å3 I i13 | 13 I,3;å I 3:333 : 3.?33.

rB 2402/rB 1487

rB 2402/T.B 2465
tcR50l439l 0l

0.100 - 0"250
0.250 - 0.500

cR 13
cR 50
cR 13

359
371
439

27
15

0

15;1
61: 3

r Ãñ lâ I âCC t r) I la-5 I 
^ ^ôE ^ 

f'lEa'\I t-l( IJ I JÐ" I 9it I ¡J;J I u.u¿J - u¡vJV
I cR 50 I 403 I 13 I 51:3 I 0.100 - 0.250"
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When bhe Fz populatlon of IB 2402/Rodney 0 was tested

with CR 130 108 resistant plants and 35 susceptible plants

were observed (Tab1e 6"3.3). This segregation for resistance

fitted a single gene ratio indicating the presence of a

single, donfnant gene, deslgnated *Crr. When the sane plants

were tested sith cR 50 on the second leaf, the segregation
for resistance occurred in a 13 reststant : 3 susceptibre

ratio which indicated the presence of two independent genes

interactlng ln å do¡nlnant recesslve eplstatic manner.

categorizing the seedrings based on their reaction to both

test races indicated the presence of only two genes: gene c

and a second gene designated rrDrr (TabLe 6.3.21 "

The Fz progeny from the cross IB 2402/IB 2465 did not

segregate when tested with either CR 13 or CR 50 (Table

6.3.3). This indlcated that these two accessions had genes

that were a,relic or closely linked to each other.

The Fz progeny of IB 2402/LB 1487 segregated in a 1-5

resistant : 1 susceptable ratio when tested with CR 13

(Table 6.3.3 ) . This Indlcated the presence

independent genes: gene A of IB 1487 and gene C of

of

IB

two

2402 "

Testlng wlth CR 50 resulted ln a three gene segregati.on

ratio of 61 resistant to 3 susceptible plants. Gene B of IB

L487 and genes C and D of IB 2402 were lndependent and

effective against CR 50 in this segregating population with
gene C and gene D interacting fn a domlnant recessive

epistatic manner "
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A 13 resistant : 3 susceptible ratio (Table 5.3.3) was

obtained from the Fz progeny of Pc-39,/IB 2402 when tested

sith CR 13. Thls lndicated the presence of two lndependent

genes. This was not expected since CR 13 was virulent on Pc-

39 ( Table 6 .2. 3 ) . It appears that gene Pc-39 , although

ineffective against CR 13o may interact with gene C in a

doninant recessive epistatic manner. When tested with CR 50,

a 61 resistant : 3 susceptible ratio was observed. This

indicated that Pc-39 lras independent of both genes C and D,

but dominanL recessive epistasis was detected between genes

C and D.

6.3.3. Inheritance of resistance in IB 2465

Table 6.3.4. Segregation of Fz seedllng populatlons frout
crosses of IB 2465 r¡ith Rodney 0, selected wild oat
accessions, and Ilnes possessinq known (Pc) resistance genes
Cross I Test I observed I Model I P of Xz

lrace I R I Sl R:S I

IB 2465/Rodney 0 I cR 13 I 103 ) A7 I 3:1 I 0.050 0.100
I cR 50 I 137 I 12 I 15:1 I 0.250 - 0.500G

rB 2465/T8 L454

rB 2465/r.B L487

cR 13
cR 50
cR 13

381
394
338

18
2

25

6l-: 3
253:3
15:1

2 I 63:1

0.750 - 0.900
0.100 - 0.250
0.500 - 0.750

r 0-100 - 0.250.I eR 50 I 360
Pc-39,/IB 2465

Pc-63/rB 2465

Pc-64/TB 2465

Pc-68/LB 2465

cR 13
cR 50
cR 13
cR 50
cR 13
cR 50
cR 13

342
409
409
430
28?
345
448

76
I

26
3

67
6
0

13:3
63:1
15:1
63:1
13:3
63:1

0"750 - 0.900
0.500 - 0.750
0.750 0.900
0.100 - 0.250
0"?50 - 0.900
0.750 - 0.900

cR 50 I 448 0t
Ê1ight infection

The Fz progeny of the cross IB 2465/Rodney 0 segregated

103 reslstant : 47 susceptlble plants when tested wlth CR t-3

(Table 5.3.4). Thls segregatlon ratlo flite<i a singie gene

ratlo whlch fndicated the presence of a domlnant gene,
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des ignated rtErr .

resistant : I

Testing wlth CR 50 resulted in a 15

susceptible two gene segregation ratlo

lndicating the presence of gene E and a second resistance

gene, designated ¡rFr¡. Categorizing the seedlings based their

reactlons to both test races lndlcated that two doninant

genes nere present: gene E conferred resistance to both

races of rusE while gene F conferred resistance only to CR

50 ( Table 6 "3 "21 .

IB 2465 was crossed with IB 1454 and IB 1487 (Table

6.3.4 ) . In both cases, segregation for resistance to both

test races occurred which indicated the lndependence of

genes E and F from resistance factors in IB L454 and from

genes A and B of IB L487 "

IB 2465 was also crossed with Pc'39, Pc-63, and Pc-64

(Table 5.3.4). The Fa populations of these crosses gave two

gene segregatlon ratios of 15 R : 1 S and L3 R : 3 S when

tested with CR 13. The domlnant recesslve epistatic

interaction found with the cross lnvolvlng Pc-39 was not

expecLed because of the known suscepttblllty of Pc-39 to CR

13 (Table 6"2.3). This type of epistasis was also noted with

the cross lnvolvlng Pc-64. Pc-64 usually acted as an

effective dominant gene when tested with CR 13. Fa progeny

of Pc-63/TB 2465 segregated in a 15 resistant : 1

susceptible ratio slnce gene E and Pc-63 were both effective

against CR 13. When tested wlth CR 50, Fz progenies fron the

^r ?ñ ,ÀLÊ -.:&L h^ ãô ñ- aa --t ñ- a A --&^l

ln the ratio 63 resistant : I susceptible. ThIs lndlcated
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the presence of three dominant genes in each case. Thus,

genes E and F of IB 2465 were independent of pc-390 pc-63,

and Pc-64. The independence of genes E and F and pc-63 was

further substantiated by categorizlng the Fz progeny for
reaction to both test races. A three doninant gene noder

fitted well to the observed values (Table 6"3"21"

The Fz population of Pc-68/IB 2465 did not segregaLe

for resistance when tested with CR 13 or CR 50 (Tabte

6.3.4). This indicated that gene E of rB zais vras crosely
linked or alleric to Pc-68 " since rB 2402/T.B 2465 did not

segregate when tested with CR 13 or CR 50 (Table 6.3.3), tt
appeared that gene c and gene E were also closely rinked or

arrellc to each other and to Pc-68. Arthough pc-46 and pc-50

were known to be closely associated to Pc-58 (Fteischnann et
al. 19?1b; Wong et al. 1983), gene C and gene E cannot be

either of these aIleles since pc-46 and pc-50 srere

ineffect ive aga inst CR 50 whereas genes C and E are

effective (Tab1e 6.2.3 )

It was lnportant

2465 while Pc-68 dld

independent of Pc-68.

to note that Pc-64 segregated wlth IB

not. This is evldence that pc-64 was

6.3.4. Inherltance of reslstance ln IB 2433

When tested wlth CR 50" the Fe population of IB

2433,zRodney 0 segregated 115 reslstant z 28 susceptlbre
plants. Thls kras lndlcatlve of two lndependent genes

lnteracting 1n a domlnant recesslve eplstattc manner (r3
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reslstant : 3 susceptlble) (TabIe 6.3.5). Unfortunately,

testlng of this cross with CR 13 was not done.

The Fz poputatlon of IB 2433/IB L454 segregated for

resistance when tested with CR 13 and CR 50 (Table 6"3"5)"

Thts lndlcated that these two wlld oat llnes d1d not share

any resistance genes in common

Tabl-e 6.3.5. Segregation of Fz seedling populations f rom
crosses of IB 2433 wlth Rodney 0, selected wild oat
accessions. and lines possessinq known (Pc) resistance genes
Cross I Test I observed I Model I P of X2

lrace I R I sl R:S I

I82433,/Rodney0lCR13 I - | -l I

I CR 50 I 115 I 28 I 13:3 I 0.750 - 0.900.

cR 50 I 341 I 10
cR 13 396 0

rB 2433/rB L454

rB 2433/T.B L487

rB 2433/r.B 2434

pc-39,/IB 2433

Pc-56/LB 2433

Pc-58,/IB 2433

Pc-51-,/I B 2433

Pc-64/TB 2433

Pc-68/TB 2433

cR 13
cR 50
cR 13

cR 50
cR 13
cR 50
cR 13
cR 50
cR 13
cR 50
cR L3
cR 50
cR 13
cR 50
cR 13

425
429
357

390
376
384
404
376
378
374
384
365
289
273
399

253:3
25323

63:1

63:1
15:1
63:1

15:1
63:1
63:1
63: i-

15:1
15: 1
63:1

3
2
0

I
30
10

0
30

1
2
9
0

20
11
10

0.250 - 0.500
0.100 - 0.250

0"050 0"100

0.250 - 0. 500#
0.250 0 " 500
0.100 - 0.250

0.250 - 0.500
0.025 - 0"050
0.100 - 0.250
0.100 0.250

0.500 - 0"750
0.050 - 0.100
0.100 - 0.250

* Xzno*o€@n@:rÈy = 13 " 4 446, 0.010<P<0.025
e Xzno-o1¡-n@r€r = 11.1688r 0.010<P<0.025

IB 2433 was crossed to Pc-38, Pc-39, Pc-58, and Pc-68

to deLermine the relationship of the resistance in IB 2433

to these known genes. In crosses involving Pc-380 Pc-58u and

Pc-68, segregation ratlos indicating the presence of three

genes were obtained when the Fz progenies were tested with

CR 13 and CR 50. In each case, the activity of one gene
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could be attributed to the known pc-gene; the other two

genes could then be attributed to IB 2433. When the

progenies were categorized uslng both test races (Tabre

6 "3 "2) , lt was found that four genes were present in each

segregating population of which one was the known pc-gene.

Based on this evidence, there were three genes in IB ZA33

with the following characteristics. one gene, designated
ilG¡r, was resistant to CR 13 and susceptible to CR 50. A

second gene, designated trHrr, conferred reslstance to both

test races. A third gene, designated rrIrr, was susceptible to
CR t3 and resfstant to CR 50. The Fa data from pc-38,/IB ZA33

was pooled from six F¡- prants. when screened wlth either
test race, the Fz progeny from each F¡- pLant çJave results
rshich were not honogeneous. This was arso true of the Fz

data fro¡n Pc-68/rB 2433 when tested wlth cR 50. Although

these data were supportive of the presence of genes G, H,

and L, it cannot stand alone.

The cross Pc-39,/IB 2433 also supported the presence of
three genes in IB 2433. When tested with CR L3, the Fz

popuration segregated into 376 resistant prants and 30

suscept lble plants r*h ich f itted a two domtnant gene nodel_

(Tabre 6.3"5). This wourd be expected slnce pc-39 was

lneffectlve agalnst cR 13 (Tabre 6.2.3)" when tested wlth cR

50, a three domlnant gene ratio was obtalned" The reactrons
to both cR 13 and cR 50 were used to categorize the
qoerlllnnc ¡n¡l #Èrorr errnnnv#a¿{ +l^^ ^t E^.-- - !--¡.Þv, $.¡s ssÈ/È/vÀ ess e¡¡E lrtgìfgt¡t E vÀ tLrtll- gellËÞ Il¡
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this Fz population: one gene was Pc-39 while genes G, H, and

I were active ln IB 2433 (Table 6.3"21 ,

The Fz population of the cross Pc-56/LB 2433 did not

segregate for resistance and susceptibility when tested with
cR 13. Thls lndlcated that the gene pc-56 was crosely llnked
or allelic with a resistance factor in rB 2a33. when tested

with CR 50, a 15 resistant : 1 susceptible raLio was

observed" Thus the presence of two genes was lndtcated which

was expected since Pc-56 was ineffective against CR 50

(Table 6.2"3)" It was important to note that the progeny

from the Pc-56 parent krere tested with CR 13 and CR 50 and

reacted as expected: the line was homozygous for pc-56. The

cross IB 2433/f.B L487 did not segregate in the Fz generation

when tested with CR 13 which indicated that these trso wild

oaL llnes contalned genes that were closely linked or

allelic to sach other (Table 6.3.5). Testing with CR 50

revealed a three gene segregation ratio (Table 6.3.5). One

effective gene was attributed to IB 1487 (gene B) and two

effective genes were attributed to IB 2433 (genes H and I).
Thus, gene B was independent of genes H and I " Recalling

that Pc-56lIB 1487 dld not segregate for CR L3 eithern it
appeared that gene A of IB L487, çtene G of IB 2433, and pc-

56 were closely Llnked or allellc to each other. Also, Lhese

genes aLl had the same differential reactions to CR 13 and

CR 50 which suggested that they nay be the sane gene.

The Fz population of Pc-61,zIB 2433 segreEated into 384

resistant plants and 9 susceptible plants (Table 6.3.5). The
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data best fitted a three gene segregation ratio ( 63

resistant : 1 susceptible). This indicated that genes G and

H of IB 2433 were independent of Pc-6L. When tested with CR

50, no segregation occurred. Thus, Pc-61 is closely linked

or allelic wlth gene I of IB 2433. Pc-61 could not be

associated with gene H since segregation occurred with the

CR 13 screening.

Since it appeared that Pc-56 nas associated with gene G

and Pc-61 was associated with gene I and genes G and I were

independent of each other, it could be concluded that Pc-56

and Pc-61 were lndependent of each other. Independence of

these genes means that they can be conbined ln the same

genotype. This is important when trying to pyramid

resistance genes.

The cross of Pc-6[/LB 2433 did not perform as expected

ln the Fz generation. Testing wlth CR 13 and CR 50 both

resulted ln a two dominant gene segregation ratio (Table

6.3.5). Thls was dlfficult to explaln slnce the expresslon

of one resistance gene appeared to be absent in each case.

6"3.5. Inheritance of resistance in IB L454

The ¡node of inheritance of the resistance in IB L454

was difficult to deternine based on the information

avallable. The naJorlty of the data was best explained if it
was assumed that IB 1454 contalned two genes for resistance,

deslgnated gene rrJrr and gene [K'rr whlch acted in a dominant

recesslve episÈatic nanner ln segregating Fa populations.
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The Fz population of IB 1454,zRodney 0 was tested only

with CR 50. The population segregated inÈo 86 resistant
plants and 27 susceptible plants (TabIe 6"3.6). å,lthough the

data fitted a single gene ratio bestn it also fitted a 13

reslstant : 3 susceptible nodel. Because of the snaII

population size, it was difficult to distinguish between the

two models. At this size, there vras about a L/3 chance of

naking the wrong decision (Steel and Torrie 1980).

Table 6.3.6. Segregatlon of Fz seedllng populatlons from
crosses of IB J-454 with Rodney 0, selected wild oat
accessions, and lines possessing known (Pc) resistance genes
Cross I Test I Observed I Mode1 I P of X2

lrace I R I Sl R:S I

I8 1454,/Rodney0lCR13 I - | - I I

I cR 50 I 85 I 27 I 13:3 I 0.100 - 0.250.
rB L454/TB 148?

rB L454/r.B 2428

rB 2433/r.B 1454

rB 2434/rB L454

rB 2465/rB 1454

rB 3432/rB 1454

cR 13
cR 50
cR t3
cR 50
cR 13
cR 50
cR 13
cR 50
cR 13
cR 50
cR 13

lcR50

207
196
426
428
425
429
395
397
381
394
330
377 I

0.950
0.250
0.250
0.100
0.250
0.100
0.750
0.050
0.750
0.100

0.975
0.500
0.500
0.250
0.500
0.250
0.900
0.100
0.900
0.250

10 I 61:3
13 I 61:3
3 I 253:3
2 I 253:3
3 I 253:3
2 I 253:3
5 I 253:3
1 I 253:3

18 I 61:3
2 I 253:3

48 I 61:3
5 I 253:3 I 0.750 0.900.

Pc-38/T.B L454

Pc-55,zIB 1454

Pc-6 4/Í.8 1454

cR 13
cR 50
cR 13
cR 50
cR 13

358
358
345
387
328

37
4L
7L
14
27

61:3
6l:3
13:3
61:3
15:1

< 0.001-
< 0.001
0.250 - 0.500
0.250 - 0.500
0.250 - 0.50t)

cR50t26Ll 96 I 3:1 I 0.250 - 0. 500.

IB L454/lB L487 was tested in the Fz generation with CR

13 and CR 50. In both cases, the segregation data could be

fitted bo elther a 15 reslstant :1 susceptlble ratlo or to

a three gene segregatlon ratio where two loci are

:-L^---L:-- :* - ^¡^*i*-*+ -^^^--:.,^ ^^:-+-L:^ - te1It¡l-El-CTULI¡¡Y ¿¡¡ q t¡sUlr¡¡e¡¡u r€ug;tÞ¿vg gyÀÞuquru urq¡r¡rgl- \9!

resistant : 3 susceptible)" Àgain, it sras not possible to
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distinguish which was the nosL appropriate nodel; although,

it was apparent that genes A and B were independent from

those ln IB 1454 slnce susceptlble plants were obtained in

the Fa progenles.

Fz populations from crosses of IB 1454 with IB 2428, IB

2433, and IB 2434 resulted in sinilar segregations for
resistance and susceptibility when tested with CR 13 and CR

50, ( Table 6 .3.6 ) . In all cases, only a snal-l nunber of

susceptible plants &rere obtained. The data could be

explalned using a three gene nodel ( 53 resistant : 1

susceptible)¿ but it was better explained with a four gene

nodel with genes J and K in IB L454 behaving in a donlnant

recessive epistatic manner (253 resistant : 3 susceptibLe)"

9{hen tested vrith CR 13, the Fz population of IB 2465/LB

1454 segregated into 3Bi- resistant plants and 18

susceptible. The data could be fitted to a two gene

segregatlon model where one of the genes was gene E of IB

2455. The data was better explalned lf a 61 reslstant : 3

susceptible model was used where the three genes involved

were E, J, and K. Testlng wlth CR 50 resulted ln 394

resistant plants and only 2 susceptible plants. Again, these

results were best explained usÍng a 253 reslstant : 3

susceptlble model lsith genes J and K acting In a dou¡lnant

recesslve eplstatlc manner. Therefore, genes E and F of IB

2465 and gene J and K of IB 1454 t*ere lndependent of each

other.
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The ratio of 330 resistanL : 48 susceptible plants was

obtained in the Fz progeny from the cross involving IB 3432

and IB 1454, when tested with CR 13 (Table 6.3.6). The data

did not fit any of one, two, or three gene models. Because

there was segregatlon f.ox susceptlbillty to cR L3 o it tüas

1ike1y that the genes in these two accessions were

independent of each other. When Èested with CR 50, this
population gave a very close fit to a 253 resistant : 3

suscepLible segregatlon ratio. Therefore, genes J and K were

independent of resistance factors in IB 3432.

The segregation ratios obtained when testing the Fz

generation of Pc-39/IB 1454 with CR 13 and CR 50 ltere

difficult to explain (Table 6.3.6). They gave a very poor

fit to the expected 61, resistant : 3 susceptible model

because of the Iarge number of susceptlble plants that were

obtained. Genes J and K \dere probably independent of Pc-38.

The Fz progeny from the cross Pc-55/IB L454 segregated

13 resistant : 3 susceptible (Table 6.3.6)" This segregation

ratlo was the strongest evldence that genes J and K were

present in IB 1454 and that they interacted in a dominant

recesslve epistatlc manner. If only one gene $¡ere present ln

IB 1454, then a single gene segregatlon ratio t*ould have

been expected since Pc-55 was lneffective agafnst CR 13

(Table 6.2.3). When tested with CR 50, 345 resistant plants

and 14 suscepLible plants \rere observed (Table 6.3.4). This

segregation for resistance could only be explained using the

61 resistant : 3 susceptlble nodeI.
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The cross Pc-6 A/ÏB 1454, when tested with cR 13 and cR

50, gave results that could not be reconciled with the rest

of the data (Table 6.3.6). With CR L3, the Fa populatlon

segregated into 328 resistant plants and 27 susceptible

plants. This segregation only fit a l5 resisLant : 1

susceptible model thus not supporting the hypothesis that

two genes for crown rust resistar¡ce existed in IB 1454. With

cR 50, a single gene segregation ratio \das obtained" This

could also not be explained since both IB 1454 and Pc-64

were known to be effective against CR 50.

slnce IB L454/IB L487 segregated f.ox reslstance (Table

6.3.6) but P:-56/IB 1487 did not (Table 6.3.1), it was

concluded that Pc-56 and gene A were lndependent of genes J

and K of IB L454. Similarly, IB 1454 çJenes ltere independent

of Pc-68 and gene E since IB 2465/18 1454 segregated for

resistance in the Fz (Tab1e 6.3.6) while Pc-68/TB 2465 did

not (Table 6.3.4). AIso, slnce Pc-68 was prevlously shown to

be closely llnked or al]ellc to Pc-46 and Pc-50 (Wong et a].

1983 ), it is probable that genes J and K are independent of

Pc-46 and Pc-50.

6.3.6. Inheritance of resistance in IB 3432

when tested with cR 13, the Fz popuJ-ation of IB

3432/Rodney 0 segregated lnto 105 reslstant plants and 42

susceptible plants (Table 6 " 3.7 ) . A single domlnant gene

model best explatned these results. When tested wlth CR 50,

a 15 resistant : 1 susceptible ratio ltas obtalned" When the

seedlings were categorized based on their reacLlon to both
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test races, it was found that only two genes were present in

this Fz population (Tab1e 6.3 " 2 ) " One gene governed

resistance to both races of crown rust and was designated

rrLrt. The second gene conferred resistance only to CR 50 and

was des lgnated rrMrr .

Table 6"3.7" Segregation of Fa seedling populations from
crosses of IB 3432 wfth Rodney 0, selecLed wild oat
access s Dosse Pc
Cross I Test I Observed I Mode1 I P of X?

R:S
IB 3432,/Rodney 0 lcR13l105l42lI L,ll IJ I ¿t',*, I ac I J.¿ ¡ vc&vv v'r\

I cR 50 I 132 I 10 I 15:1 | 0-500 - 0.750!

U3:1 I 0.250 - 0.500

rB 3432/TB 1454

rB 3432/tB 1487

rB 2402/rB 3432

rB 3432/r-B 2465

Pc-38/IB 3432

Pc-39/IB 3432

Pc-58,zIB 3432

Pc-6L/rB 3432

Pc-63/IB 3432

Pc-6 4/IB 3432

Pc-6\/LB 3432

330 I 48
377 I 5
340 I 22
362 I 0
396 I 33
415 I L2
419 I 29

cR L3
cR 50
cR l-3
cR 50
cR 13
cR 50
cR 13

51:3
253:3
15:1

15:1
253:3

63:l-
13:3
63:1
15:1

63:i-
15;1

3:l-
53:1
15:1

< 0.00r-
0.750 - 0.900
0.750 - 0.900

0.l-00 - 0.250
< 0 .001

15:1 I 0.750 - 0.900

cR 50
cR 13
cR 50
cR 13
cR 50
cR 13
cR 50
cR 13
cR 50
cR 13
cR 50
cR 13

350
340
398
367
365
350
360
355
385
329
42r
433

4
66

7

23
0

42
3

22
0

99
I

29

te

0.500 0.750
0.100 - 0.2s0#
0.250 0.500
0.250 - 0.500

0.250 - 0.500
0.500 - 0.750

0.250 - 0.500
0.500 - 0"7s0
0.975 - 0.990

I cR s0 I 441 I 10 I 53:1 I 0.250 - 0.500.
I llght infection
S X2¡to^o€@nø rÈr. = <0 .001
G data hiEhIy variable

Fa segregatlon ratlos of

and Pc-68 indicated the same

CR 13 and sinilarly with CR

15 resisLant : I suscePtible

which indicated that gene L

Pc-38 and Pc-68. With CR 50,

crosses of IB 3432 with Pc-38

genetic nodel when tested with

50 (Table 6"3.7) " With CR 13 a

segregation ratio was obtained

of IB 3432 \das independent of

a three dominant gene nodel
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fitted the data which indicated that gene M of IB 3432 also

was independent of Pc-38 and Pc-68. Categorizing the

seedlings based on their reaction to both test races

confirmed the existance of three effective genes operating

in each of the tno segregating populations (TabLe 6.3.2).

When the Fz generation of Pc-39/LB 3432 (Table 6"3"7)

was tested with CR L3, a 13 resistant : 3 susceptible ratio

was observed which was not'expected since Pc-39 uras known to

be ineffective agaÍnst CR 13 (lable 6.2.3)" The pooled data

were also not homogeneous. In any case, independence of gene

L and Pc-39 was indlcaLed when the cross was screened with

cR 50. A segregation ratio of 398 resistant z 7 susceptible

fit a three doninant gene ¡uodel very well. one gene could be

attributed to Pc-39; the other two genes could be attributed

to genes L and l'{ f rom IB 3432.

The Fz generation of Pc-58,/IB 3432 segregated as tvo

independent genes when tested wlth CR 13 (Table 6.3.7). This

showed that gene L and Pc-58 were lndependent of each other "

However, when tested rsith CR 50, no segregation occurred.

This suggested that Pc-58 and gene M of IB 3432 were closely

llnked or aIlellc to each other.

When tested with CR 13" the Fe generation of Pc-61,/IB

3432 segregated such that no comn¡on Mendelian ratlo could be

applied to the data (Table 6.3.?). Independence between gene

L and Pc-61 was suggested by the data. When tested with CR

50, 360 plants r{ere resistant and 3 were susceptible. Thls

result fitted a three domlnant gene model and lndicated that
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genes L and M were lndependent of Pc-61. Recalllng that Pc-

58 appeaïed to be closely assoclated with gene M, it can be

concluded that Pc-58 and Pc-61 occupy dlfferent locl.

The Fz

resisbant:

generation of Pc-53/IB 3432 segregated in a 15

1 suscept lbte rat 1o vrhen screened w t th CR L3 ,

indicating that gene L of IB 3432 and Pc-63 were independent

of each other. when tested with cR 50, no segregation

occurred" It was concluded that Pc-63 and gene M were

closely Iinked or aIleIic to each other. Since Pc-58

appeared to be associated with gene M it was concluded that

Pc-63 and Pc-58 were also closely associated.

when tested with cR 13, the Fz population of Pc-64/IB

3432 segregated for a single gene (Tab1e 6.3.7). This ltas

not expected because CR l-3 was avirulent on Pc-64 and IB

3432. Wtth CR 50, a three gene segregatlon ratio vas

obtalned as was expected. This shorøed that genes L and M of

IB 3432 and Pc-64 were independent of each other.

The results of crosses between IB L487, IB 3432, Pc-38,

ând Pc-63 suggested that these genes nay make up a conplex

locus in the order Pc-38, Pc-63, gene M, and gene B. Pc-38

and Pc-63 were found to be closely assoclated by Harder et

al (1980). Gene B and gene M appeared to be closely linked

or allelic slnce no susceptible plants were found ln the Fz

generation when it was tested with CR 50 (Table 6.3.7). It

was found Lhat gene B and gene M were independent of Pc-38

(Tables 6.3.1 and 6.3.7)' but they were ci-oseiy associated

with Pc-63. Gene M was consldered located closer to Pc-63 as
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no susceptible plants were found in the segregating Fz

generation of Pc-63/TB 3432, but there nere some susceptible

plants found in the Pc-63/IB L487 Fz population. Since Pc-58

did not segregate with gene M, lt appeared that Pc-58 was

somehow associated with thls complex locus aIso.

6.3.7 " Tests of gene independence

The categorization of Fz progeny based on their
reaction to both test races Þras very useful in determining

the nunber of effective genes for resistance and whether

they were independent of each other. Applying CR 13 to the

first leaf and CR 50 to the second leaf of the same plants

allowed for these categor izations to be made. One

dlsadvantage ot this method was that second leaf rust

reactions can be different from those of the first leaf
(personal conmunlcation, Dr. A.P. Roelfs) thus leading to

different interpretations. In order to avoid this situation,
genes found ln each line must be separated into single gene

lines. These lines can then be crossed and examined ln the

Fa generatlon for segregatlon. Thls latter nethod ls rather

more labour intensive and thus fewer genes can be studied

over the same per iod.

6 " 3.8. Problems with Pc-64

Crosses of Pc-64 with IB 1454, IB L487, IB 2465, and IB

3432 did not segregate in the Fz generation as expected.

Alihough this also occurred wiih Pc-3 8/T.B r.454 and IB

2402/IB 3432n the fact that these abnormal segregations ldere
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mainly associated with Pc-64 suggested that Pc-64 was

sensitive to certain gene combinations. Some sort of gene

interaction was occurring that effected the expression of

Pc-6 4 or the other resistance çtenes that were involved in

these crosses. Progeny of parental llnes of Pc-64 used Eor

crosses with IB l-454, IB 2465, and IB 3432 were unifornly

resistant to both CR 13 and CR 50 which confirned the

homozygosity of the Parents"

6.3.9 . Summary of resulLs

Table 6 . 3 . B summar izes Þrhat genes lûere f ound in the .å.

sterilis lines that were studied and what relationships

thoses genes had to each other and to certain known Pc-

genes. Genes A, C, E, F, and t are dominant genes. Genes B,

Gt H, T, and M may be either domlnant or incompletely

donrinant. Genes D and J or K uray be recessive.

Table 5.3.8. Summary of genetic results involving eight
Â. steri I is I ines

Line

genes effective
for resistance
to races:
cR 13 cR 50 Rel-ationshios

IB L487 A B

rB 2402 C C, D

A and B are independent
A ls allelic with Pc-56
B is linked r*¡ith Pc-63, but not Pc-38
C and D lndependent
C and D interact dom - rec epistasis
C allelic with Pc-E8
E and F lndependent
E allelic wlth Pc-68
G allelic to Pc-55 and gene A
I aIIeIic to Pc-61
two genes acting dom-rec epistasis
independent of alI other genes tested
M aIIeIic to gene B, Pc-58 and Pc-63
t independent of alI ge¡ìes te-q!e-ê------

rB 2465

rB 2433

rB l_454

rB 3432

E E,F

G,H H,I

J,K J,K

L LrM
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Genes Ct Er H' Jt K.t and L nay be of' most use in oat

breeding programs because they could be used to replace or

augment croktn rust reslstance genes that are already in use.

Horsever, it is necessary that these genes be isolated such

that thei y, effectiveness on a wide ränge of rust races cän

be evaluated. Genes C and E may only be ne\d sources of Pc-

68. The isolation of the genes in IB L454 should clarify

whether two genes are conferring resistance or rshether it is

only one gene that is being nodified by other gene(s). Gene

H will need to be isolated also so that its rust spectrum

cån be deternlned without the compllcating efÊects of the

presence of other reslstance genes.

6.3.10. Uses of resistance genes

There are three main ways that these new genes can be

used in a crop improvement progran. They can be incorporated

singly into ne\t crop cultivars. This is a fairly straight

forward process, but the singte gene is likely to be

defeated in a short period of time" Past history of the

crotdn rusL pathogen would indicate that it has a large

genetic capacity to devetop virulence to new resistance

genes .

The second way that these genes could be used is to

lncorporate the new resistance genes lnto the exlstlng

genetlc background of current reslstant cultlvars. The gene

comblnatlon would provlde ä broader Spectrum of reslstance

to the pathogen and be more difficult for the pathogen to

develop new virulence to. This idea is based on the gene-
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for-gene concept of disease reslstance u¡here reslstance fn

the host must be matched by an avirulence gene in the

pathogen (FIor 1971). In order for the pathogen to become

virulent on a host, it must develop virulence aIleIes that

overcone aIt the various resistance alleles in the host. The

larger the number of resistance genes in the host" the more

difficutt it rpilt be for the pathogen to develop a new

virulence combination that can overcome the resistance gene

combination. The drawbacks to gene pyramiding include time

to build the pyranid and finding physiologic races that can

screen for the presence of the various resistance genes when

they are co¡nbined with other resistance genes. There is also

a concern that a super race of the pathogen could develop

that is virulent on all members of the pyramid.

The third use of these genes could be ln a multlllne

where the genes are incorporated singly or in pairs in

isogenic Iines. Seed of these lines can then be nechanically

nixed such that the field population of resistance genes

that is exper ienced by the pathogen is heterogenous. The

advantages of this method are that the resistance genes used

ln the mlxture can be changed each season should a major

change in the virulence of the pathogen population occur.

Multlllnes put less selectlon pressure on the pathogen

population so the development of new virulence combinations

is not encouraged as much. The disadvantages of uslng

-..1¿-:1 !-^^ :-^1..Á^- &t^^ 1---^ L--^^.å:-- ^.c.C^-! !- -!¡--¡url.rr-Á¡¡¡¡gÞ ¡¡¡r-¿l¡uçÞ L¡¡c rcr¡-\JE Lrrgct.l¡¡Y El-ruI-L rl¡ YE¡¡srcrLrr¡Y
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these I ines and

related quality
the lack

problens.

of uniformity in the crop and
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?.0. Transfer of crown rust resisLance in three tetraploid

and two dtplold wild oat accessions to common oats

7 "L. Introduction

There is a great number of sources of crown rust

resistance from wlId oat specles with chromosome nunbers of

2n=4X=28 and 2n=2X=I4. In wheat, there has been good Success

in trans f.erring resistance from lower ploidy naterlal to the

agronomic hexaploid species (Knott, L987). SimlLar success

with crolrn rust reslstance has not been reallzed wlthln

Avena. Beside the differences in chromosome number, there

are seven different genomes that have been identified in the

diptoids and at least three in the tetraploids (Rajhathy and

Thonas Lg74). These genomes have differing affinities Eot

the .å. saÈiva genome

pc-20 appears to be the only crown rust resistance gene

that has þq,:tl characterized and named f rom a tetraploid oat

species (Marsha11 and Myers, 1961-). Developing meiotically

stable materials from interploidy crosses has been

dif f icult. No crohrn rust genes from tetraploid rnaterial have

been transferred to common oats. Thts ls only partlally

indicative of the problem. Breeders and pathologists have

had great success in finding and transferring resistance

from wild hexaploid material, thus avoiding the difficulties

1n maklng lnterploidy gene transfers.

Harshall and Myers ( 195i- ) crossed .4. strigosa (a

diplold) ryith A. satjva and had no dffficulty in obtainlng

seeds. However, these seeds were only water filled and were
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extremely shrivelted when dry. ZiIIinsky and Derrick (1960)

created an autotetraploid oat by doubling the chronosome

number of diptoid material using colchicine. These

autotetraploids were then crossed to A. sativa. ZiLlinsky

and Derrick (f960) urere the first to show that transfer of

genes from a wild diploid to common oats was possible;

hov¡ever, Lhese transfers were genetically unstable. AIso, iL

was found that the autetraploids were partially sterile

(Sadanaga and Sinons 1960; Dyck and ZilLinsky L96?1.

Much work was done with CD 3820, an.A. strigosa line,

where several genes for crown rust reslstance were found.

Pc-15, Pc-16, and Pc-17 were identified by Murphy et al"
(f958). Dyck and ZiLIinsky (1963a) showed the presence of

two independent genes: Pc-15 and Pc-23. Pc-15 proved to be

Iocated on a chromosome that failed to pair with any .å.

sativa chromosomes (Dyck and zitlinsky 1963b). In lines

homozygous for Pc-15, the chromosome number $tas 44 where Pc-

15 wäs found on the extra chromosome palr. Pc-23 appeared to

be conpletely incorporated into nornal A. sativa (Dyck and

ZiLLinsky 1963a)" This is the only example of a successful

transfer of genetic resistance fron diploid to hexaploid

oaLs.

The objectlve of this t¿ork was to transfer crown rust

reslstance Érom three tetraplold accesslons and two dlplold

accessions to ^å. sativa.
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7.2. Materials and methods

Three tetraploid lines rúere used in this study: IB 69l-.'

IB 845, and IB 3220. Two diploid Iines were also used: IB

23530 and IB 2404. The source, rust reactions, and species

of these l lnes are given in tables 3 .1. 1 ' 3 .L.2, and 3 .2.L.

7 "2"L" A" barbata/A. sativa crosses

Previous workers have had success in naking initial

crosses between .å. saÈiva and .4. barbata so this method was

used in an attenpt to transfer disease resistance frorn these

tetraploid sources to the cultivated species.

The wild oat accessions were used as females in crosses

with Rodney 0. Rodney 0 was used as the pollen donor because

of its superior pollen production. Because male sterility in

the Fr was complete, it was necessary to backcross the F¡.

plants to Rodney 0. This was also desirable since the A.

barbata genetic background had ¡nany poor agronomic traits.

The resulting BCrFr plants were screened with CR i-3 on the

first leaf and CR 50 on the second leaf, but conditions in

the greenhouse vere too hot for reliable readings. Às a

result, alL of these plants ( 21 ) Ìilere grown out and

backcrossed agaln since fertility was stiII a problem.

Resulting BCzF:- ãIld any BCrFz seedlings were tested with CR

13 and CR 50 as before. Plants that exhibited good

resistance to these two races of rust were again

backcrossed. Chromosome counts were done at each backcross

on the plants that were retained for further backcrossing.

Panicles were collected from tillers with three to five
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cenLimeters of the boot extended. These were used to observe

pollen mother ce1ls (PMCs) for neiotic stability.

7"2,2. Enbryo culture of BClFl seeds

Of the many pollinations made between the two speciesn

only five Fr sterile plants resulted. These plants were

backcrossed to Rodney 0. To improve the chances of obtaining
viable plants from this backcross, embryos frorn immature

seeds were excised and cultured (using a method developed by

Dr. C.C. Chu, Plant Science Dept., University of Manitoba

(pers. com" ) ).

A modified N5 culture mediun was used (Chu and HiIl
1988 ) and \{as f urther altered r¡ith the addition of agar,

2r4-Dt and kinetin, and a reduction in sucrose from 90000

mg/L to 60000 ng/L.

Embryos trere cultured 10 to 14 days after pollination
under a sterlllzed lanlnar air flow hood. Embryos were

excised from sterilized caryopses and placed scutellum donn

on the culture medium. Embryos were kept under a day night
light reglme and transplanted when a small shoot and root
had developed.

7 "2"3" A" barbata/A. barbata crosses

The A. barbata access ions were crossed wtth the

susceptlble ^å. barbaùa IB I2l2 so that an lnheritance study

could be carried out at the tetraplold level. The tetraploid
'l inae r.tÃrÃ ='len ¡vaeeaÄ r.rì{-h TEl 1n^ll*'l.)o l-^1^-+^.å¿¡¡¡eú Hv!v s¿Èv u!vÈÈEu E¿u¡¡ ¡! ¿vvv-'LL9 \iÐçIt;L-Lt=tl orÞ ct
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tetraplo id )

hexaploid.

be f ore it was discovered that it was a

7 "2.4" A. hispanica,/Rodney 0 crosses

IB 2353 and IB 2404 were used as fenales ln direct

crosses with Rodney 0, but no viable seed was recovered.

Because of the fallure in making a direct 2X/6X cross,

another approach was tried.
Based on the success in crosslng tetraplolds to

hexaploid, autotetraploids vrere developed from these two

diploid I ines. A method for chromosome doubling using

colchicine (CzzHzrN0e ) was adapted from Dorsey ( 1939 ) .

Germinated seeds with roots 0.5 to 1.0 cm long were treated

for 7, 2, A, and B hour periods in 0.L% colchicine

solution. After the treatment, the seeds were washed in cold

tap water for ten minutes to rid the. seeds of any residual

colchlcine. These seeds were planted. Since the resulting

seedlings rùere expected to be rseakened by the treatment,

they were covered wlth clear plastic covers to ensure a

moist envlronment until the seedlings were established.

Seeds from these colchicine treated plants were collected

and chromosome counts srere made using root tlps of seeds

germlnated ln a petrl dish. Those seeds that exhlbited a

doubled chromosome number of 28 were then grown for seed and

crosses attempted with Rodney 0.

Zillinsky and Derick (1960) were able to obtain hybr

seed only when the autotetraploid was used as the fenale.

id

Às
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a result, the autotetraploid

crosses since the viability of

To deternine the fert
plantsr s€1fing was enforced

glas ine bags.

was used as the fenale in

pollen was probably Iow"

i 11ty of the autotetraploid

by covering the panicles with

7.2"5. A. hispanica/A. canariensis and "å. r¡atritensis

CT OSSE S

The two diploid lines utere also crossed with two other

diploids so that an lnherltance study could be undertaken.

The crosses were not successfully made"

7.3. Results and discussion

7.3. L. .4. barbata/A. sativa crosses

Fr plants were obtained from the crosses with all three

tetrapJ.oids. The f ive Fr- plants were sterile. BCr-Fr and

BCzFr plants tended to be full¡" or partially sterile

although they displayed some of the phenotypic traits of

Rodney 0.

Twenty-one BCrFr plants \dere grown: three from cultured

enbryos and the rest fron naturally maturing seed. Thls

indicated that embryo culturing of this material vas

unnecessary.

Of L52 BCzFr and 104 BCrFz plants that were screened

wtth cR 13 and CR 50, elght plants were selected based on

resistant reactions to seedling inoculations of CR 13 and CR

50 (Tabie ?.3.1). Seven pÌanis (sF i4Û1 sF Lâ07 ) had iB

3220 parentage and were resistant to both test races; one
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plant (SF 1408) had IB 845 parentage and gave resistance to

both races, but it was expected to confer resistance only to
CR 50. One BCzFr plant (SF L402r, although not vigorous, was

highly fertile.

Although a chromosome count from root tips rdas not

available for SF L402, a chronosone count of 42 was expected

in the progeny of this plant. Instead, a chromosome count of

2n=44 was obta ined from one progeny of SF L402. This

indicates that SF LAOZ was aneuploid - probably 2n=43 or

2n=44, The next steps will be to test all the progeny of SF

J-402 with CR 13 and CR 50, to determine the inheritance of

crown rust resistance, to backcross a fev¡ of the resistant
progeny to Rodney 0, and to monitor the meiotic stability of

the material. It would be expected that the inheritance of

cro\dn rust resistance would involve only one or tvo domlnant

genes sinr,- the chances of transferring multigenic

resistance is highly unlikely given the few plants that \úere

involved in this work.

f¡ble 7.3.1 [ust reaction, phenotype, fertility, and chropgsose ¡onber of selected !C:F¡ pla¡ts .

key 0 I pedigree

I

I rust reaction I height I tiller I presence I fertility I chroaosoae

I CR 13 I CR 50 I {cal I nnnber I of arns I t {[ floretsl I nuaber

sF l{01
sF l{02
sF l{03
sF 140{

sF 1{05

sP 1{06

sF l{0?
sF 1{08

[0
D(l

n0

s i ngle
slngle

s ing le

0 ({0t
90 {?0}
0 (501

0 (50t

0 tr00t
2 (50)

0 (100)

t1
no count

10

no count

{0

d3

{l

I8 3??0/3tRodney 0

IB 3220/3tRodney 0

IB 32?0/3ttodneï 0

IB 3220/3tBodney 0

I8 3?20/3tRodney 0

IB 3220/3tRodney 0

IB 3220/3¡&odney 0

IB8{5/3t[odnev0 I lsol 1- |

6

I
L2

t?
)15

)15

)15

I

t

irl
0

,
t
I
I

83

95

Il5
80

115

85

I no count

sp - single pustule

The other 248 plants that

generally susceptible to one or

carried on were

the test races. It

were

both

not

of
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was felt that carrying on maLerial

resistance was of litt1e value.

that had low or no

One of the difficulties in thls work lay ln the

differing genornic structures of both parents. A" barbata is

made up of genones A and B; Ä" sativa is made up of genomes

A, Ct and D. Transfer of resistance vJas most likely to occur

only if the resistance gene Þtere located in the A genome.

Transfer of resistance could occur when the chromosomes of

the A genones of each parent paired homologously and thus

could exchange genetic material during crossover events"

Rajhathy and Thonas (L974) showed that the A genomes of both

species were not completely homologous; they found loose

chro¡nosome pairing in pentaploids from crosses of the two

species. If crown rust resistance genes \#ere located on the

B genome of A. barbata, the chance of a successful crossover

event was very low since only homeologous pairing could be

expected .

PMCs nere observed for some of the BCzF¡- plants. Later

titlers vrere used so only cursory observations were made.

There urere two main indications of meiotic instablility"

Univalents were observed at netaphase I for SF l-403, SF 1404

and SF 1405. The univalents in SF l-406 were observed to be

separating into thelr conponent chromatids during anaphase

I. Micronuclei were present at the tetrad stage in SF 1401

and sF 1407. All of these factors are indicators of

chromosome losses
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7,3.2. A, barbata/A. barbata crosses

The attenpts at crossing the resistant wild oat

accessions vith a susceptible accession of the sa¡ne ploidy

Level were unsuccessful. This was due to two reasons. The .A.

barbata floreLs were smaller and more delicate such that

lethal damage of the floret was more l-ikely during manual

enasculation. À second reason was that the ideal time of

anther dehiscence for ^ã. barbata was different from .å.

sativa (Nishiyana 1970). The proper timing for polllnatlon
using these small barbata anthers was not realized. As a

result, delivering viable pollen to the Éemale was much less

likely. Since no Fl seeds were generated, an F2 population

for studying the inheritance of crolrn rust resistance in

these tetraploid accessions was not available.

7.3.3. ^å. hispanica,/Rodney 0 crosses

The initial crosses between the diploid accessions and

Rodney 0 ( 2n=6X=421 resulted in the same type of shrunken,

inviable seeds as described by Marshall and Myers (1951).

Dissection of the developing seeds at LZ to 14 days after
pollination revealed that the seeds contained only a cloudy

liquid rather than being filled with thick milky endospern

as is normal " No embryo could be found as would be expected

with a normally developing caryopsis.

TabIe 7 "3 "2 displays the results of developing

autotetraploid lines fro¡n diploid material. It appeared that

as treatment time increased, the rate of formation of

autotetraploids increased but plant survival decreased. Two
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to four hours Lreatment appeared appropriate for chromosome

doubling of this oat naterial.

Table 7.3.2. Results of colchlclne treatment on IB 2353 and
rB 2404
Accession I colchicine

I treatment
I plants I seeds,/ I 4X plants,/
I producing I plant I seeds

I time (hours) I seed I I tested
rB 2353
rB 2404
rB 2353
rB 2404 I I

1
2
4

lo/L0
LO/LO
6/10

> 100
30
22

0/7
4/ LA
3/6
o/L

Seven autotetraploid plants $rere identified. Chromosome

counts were done twice to confirm the chromosome number of

the selected plants: once on gerninated seeds and later on

late juvenile plants. Table 7.3.3 lists these plants, their

chromosone nunber, and phenotype. It was noted that the

crowns of SF L342 and SF i-343 were above ground which made

these plants very prone to lodging.

la b-Le 
-? 13 . 3 . Chr os os gae n up_Ler a nd ph e n o t vp g-o f s evÐ-d_U!lg.d_{þ!ojÈllqnts-,_

key I source I chronosoae I heigbt I tiller I crosn location I fertility
nu¡Þer I lnuuber I (cal lauaberl I S

I 2/lO

belov ground

above gronnd

above ground

beloY ground

belov ground

belov ground

sPr369lrB2{0{l 21 I I )15 belos grou¡d I 0-5 1

MeioLic instability of the autotetraploids was a

problem. This was expressed as low fertility in these plants

and abnormal chromosome configurations in the pollen mother

cells. In SF 1340, micronuclei were seen in many ce1ls at

the tetrad stage. Univalents, trlvalents, and quadrlvalents

løere observed in SF L343 and SF 1361. Unlvalents appeared to

separate into chromatids at anaphase I. This separation

lagged behind the separation of bivalents. Cells at anaphase

sF l3{0
sF 1342

sF t3{3
sP 1358

sF 1360

sF 1361

rB 2351

rB 2353

rB 2353

rB 2{0{
r B 2{0{
rB 2{01

130

90-120

t{0
i00
t05

) 15

) 15

) 15

)15
) 15

)15

{1

10-20

I0-20
0-5

0-5

0

28

2B

28

28

28

2ß
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I also displayed uneven chromosome reducLlon. Some

reductions \a¡ere equal with 74 chromosomes being found at

either ceII poIe, but oLhers were unegual with 13

chromosomes gravitating to one pole and 15 to the other. SF

1358 displayed lagglng chromosomes at anaphase II and

micronuclei at the tetrad stage. observations for SF L342,

SF 1360, and SF L359 were not made.

Six of the seven plants srere successfully hybridized

with Rodney O, sF 1360 being the exceptlon (Table 7.3.4).

The rate of successful pollinations was higher than the

natural self pollination rate of the autotetraploid parent

(Table 7.3.3 and 7.3.4).

lable ?.3.{. lutotetraploid/Bodney 0 crosses and

pglliuation success r
Cros-s 

-- 
I I seeds/å ogllinations--attenpted- t seed se!

3F l3l0/Rodney 0

3F l3{Z/Sodney 0

SF l3{3/ßodney 0

3F l35E/ßodney 0

SF 1360/Rodney 0

SF 1361/Bodney 0

SF 1369/Rodnev 0 I 8/{3

30/5 5

2t
2sl a8

29t96

201 61

55

12

30

3l
t9

At this stage of the work, it is hoped that some of the

hybrid seeds are viable and resulting Fr plants stil-1

exhibit crown rust resistance. It is hoped that further

backcrossing will al1ow crossover events to occur between

the resistance donor and the Rodney 0 genomes such that the

gene(s) f or disease resistance can be tranferred to the .å.

sativa background.
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7 .3,4. A. hispan ica/A. canariensis and Â. r¡atritensis

cr oSses

A.hispanicawascrossedwithtwoothersusceptible

diploids in order to generate segregating Fz populatlons

such that the inheritance of resistance could be deterrnined'

These crosses were not obtained for two nain reasons '

Differing genomes were ProbablY a major reason whY crosses

could not be made . Us ing Baum's (L977 ) taxomornic key' A '

hispanicamayhaveanAgenome;.å.canariensis,anAgenone;

the genone of A. matriùensis was not classified. As a

result, chromosome pairing in hybrids may have been poor' It

vas not realized that dlfferences in flowering times existed

with these lines. Nishiyama (19?0) found that the genome 'A'

diploidspecieswereeveningbloomingtypes.Crossingv,ras

done using the afternoon blooming period which r¿as suitable

for the hexaPloid naterial.
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8.0. Miscellaneous topics

8.1. A, haploid oat

There are a fers reports of allopolyhaploids in Avena

sativa L.: the first being by Nishiyama and Tabata (f964)

and the latest by Leggett (L977).

Of approximately l-2,000 Fz seedl ings from crosses

involving A. steriTis/Pc-Iines that were observed in this
study, six sets of twin plants from single seeds srere

isolated. Of these six, one set of twins consisted of a

nornal plant vith 42 chromosones and a second plant with 2L

chromosomes - a haploid oat.

These twins cäme from the cross Pc-6 4/IB 1487 and were

evaluated for several traits (Table 8.1.1). As similarly

observed by Nishiyama and Tabata (1964), the haplold plant

rdds less vigorous and had snaller plant parts than its
nornal twin. The haploid maintained the expression of sinply

inherited traits such as rust reaction. It was interesting

to note that spikelet number on the primary culms was the

same. This may indicate the simple inheritance of this

character .

Table 8.i-.1. Morphology, fertility, rust reaction, and
chromosome number of SF 10679 and SF 1-06791{.
Trait I SF 10679 I SF t0679H
height (spÍkeIet extended) (cm)
sten diameter (base) (mm)
length of spikelet (cm)
length of spikelet + awn (cm)
flag leaf wldth (mm)
flag leaf length (cm)
spikelets,/pr imary panicle
fert i I ity
CR 13 rust reaction (first leaf)
CR 50 rust reaction (second leaf)
chromosome number

85
2.5
3.7
6.6
5.0

13.3
10

100
0
1

7L
2.5
2.6
3.5
4.5
7.5

10
0
0
4

2L42
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SF 10679H is an example of a spontaneously occurrlng

haploid oat (Figure 8.1"1-). Àn abberation during the early

development of the zygote was probably the cäuse of lts

formation. Since both plants came fron the same seedr it

vrould appear that fertillzation was nornal. Durlng early

embryo development, a ceI1 may have undergone Lwo cel1

divisions in a ro\d without going through a conplete cel1

cyc1e. This would have led to reductional division in the

second mitotic event and thus the haploid chromosome number.

8.2. Sterility of two hexaploid interspecific crosses.

The crosses Pc-56/IB L454 and Pc-S5/LB 1487 were both

highly sterile and produced only a few seeds. These two

crosses were of interest because they were the only two of

64 slmilar crosses made that \dere sterile. The sterility of

these two crosses nay have been due to translocation

heterozygosity clf the Fl hybrid seed. McKenzie et al. (L9?0)

indicated that segmental differences between species of oats

is common. Structural differences between parents could

cause difficult pairing ärrangements which may result in the

formation of duplication and deficiency gametes. Sufficient

structural differences due to translocations may create a

reproductive barrier. If structural differences exist, their

effect will be maxinal in the Fr and nay be expressed as

steritity (McKenzie et al" 1970).
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B.3.ArrorphologicabnormatityobservedinanA.barbata/

"4" sativa cross

The plant, sF 55, derived from the IB 3220/2*Rodney 0

cross, exhlbited ovaries with three stigmatic branches

attached to it instead of the usual two branches.
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9.0. Recommendations for future research

l-. It has proven to be useful to use two races of rust

on the same plants in these genettc studles. The rusts used

had differing ranges of virulence: CR 13 being virulent on

many genes and CR 50 being vlrulent on fewer and different

genes. Differences in range of virulence allowed for the

possibility of differential reactions to occur'

2. Work in the area of genomic structure and evol-ution

of oats should be further encouraged. Oat species appear to

be more distinct from each other than wheat. Making

interspecific crosses is more difficult. If genes for

resistance are to be transferred from Iower ploidy ¡naterial

to common oats, it is important to know which species can be

used for gene transfer and how they might be used '

3. Crown rust reslstance and floret characters have

been shown to be independent in a number of studies over the

years. Further work in this area seems unnecessary.

4. Looking f.or enhancement of disease reaction through

interaction of resistance gene pairs might be of interest'

Genes in combination with genes already incorporated into

registered cultivars would be the most useful gene

combinations to investigate.

5. The Iberlan collection has only been evaluated for

crown rust and stem rust resistance. Other characters such

as protein percent, amino acid variation, bran percenL,

drought and salt tol-erance could be evaLuated. work is

required to maintain this collection. The seed sources are
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aging and require rejuvenation. IdeaLLY, certain characters

would be evaluated while being grown for new seed"

6, Currently, there are two maln methods for

inoculating flats of seedlings: using a spore-talc nix

applied with a duster or using an oil-spore mix applied with

a rnister. Although both methods provide adequate inoculation

of the plants, they could be improved. Talc is not

phytotoxic to young oat seedlings, but reading highly

resistant plant reactions can be hampered by the presence of

talc residue. The oil that is used as a carrier has some

phytotoxic effects on oat seedlings causing some leaf edge

burning ox whole leaf necrosis depending on the genetic

background of the material. A nonphytoxic carrier should be

found. With either method, a suitable inoculation area is

reguired which can scrub stray rust spores and carrier out

of the air so that contamination of other research materials

is minimized. An enclosed work area set up with overhead

fine spray water nozzLes tsould be suitable for this.

7. The oat gene nomenclature book (Simons et aI. l-978)

needs to be updated. This is a very useful reference to

anyone working in oat genetics.

8. F= lines now exist for all of the crosses (¿.

steri I is,/Rodney 0 ) nade in the inheritance study. Those

lines could be used as a source of materlal t.o isolate the

newly identified crown rust resistance genes. IB 2433 vtas

!¡--&: r:^¡ ¡* ^hlhÃ r-'^yl' ãe ¡nn#=inlna <^mê q{-om '¡.trq'l-
l.UC¡¡LI l- IEtJ I¡¡ Ðl-!gg¡rf ¡¡Y wvrn sJ Þv¡¡eq¿¡¡¡¡¡Y

resistance. Fg llnes of the cross IB 2433,/Rodney 0 could be
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used to determine

res istance .

the inher itance of this stem rust

9. Progeny from SF L402 should be tested for rust

resistance and resistanL plants backcrossed again with

Rodney 0. S ini Iar Iy, the progeny from the

autotetraploid,/Rodney 0 crosses should be evaluaLed and

backcrossed to Rodney 0. There is potential in this material

f.or the lncorportatlon of disease resistance from this l-ower

ploidy materiaL into an .å. sativa background.
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Append Ix l- . The Dt f f erent laI Sets

A. The Standard oif feËq¡lie1 Se!
nd oediqree Pc-genest ivar

AnthonY
Victor ia

AppIer
Bond
Landha fer

Sante Fe

Ukra ine

Tr lspernia

Bondvic
Sa la

White Russian,/VictorY ( 1)
Introductton of A. bYzantina
from UruguaY (2)
Red Rustproof (1)
Red AIger ian,/GoId ra in ( 4 )
Introduction of A. bYzantina
from GermanY (4)
A pureline selection from an
unñamed commerclal oat ln
South Amerlca (4)
Introduction of A. sativa from
Russia (4)
Introductlon of A. satlva from
Rumania ( 4 )

Introductton of A. strigosä from

2,LLtL2 (3)

l- (3)
3,4 (3)
5 (3)

6o7 r8r9cr2L(3)

3c, 4c o6c t9

6d

15, 16 , L7

3)
3)

3)

t_

2-
3-
4-

Braz i I
Coffman et al. 1961-
Torr ie 19 39
Simons eù al. 1978
Welsh et al. 1953
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Curren
cultlvar or I

single gene I

I ine
Pc-35
Pc-38
Pc-39
Pc-40
Pc-45
Pc-45
Pc-48
Pc* 50
Pc-54

Pc-55
Pc- 56
Pc- 58
Pc-59
Pc-60
Pc-61
Pc-62
Pc-63
Pc-5 4

Pc-6 7

Pc-6 I

Pc- 5 5/ 56

Àscencau
Hudson

F ld ler
Dumont

rent la I
source ( f )

A. stertl ts
.4. sterilis
À. steri I is
A. sterllis
A. sterilis
A. sterills
.å. steri I is
A. steriLis
.å. sterilis
and cAv 1832
.4. sterilis
.å. sterilis
A. sterl I is
^å. sterllis
.å. sterilis
A. sùerilJs
A. sterilis
^ã. sÈerilis
A. steri I is

A. steri I is

A. steril is

I pedlgree
I

cAv 4963/ 2tpendek / / 4*H
cÀv t964/ 2*Pendek / / Axtt
contains Pc-ZrL4

contalns Pc-39
contains Pc-38rPc-39

pendekx 4/DLj7 (Zl
cAv 2648-4/{xPendek (21
CAV 5L65/4*Pendek
pendek*2/CAV 4997
Pendek*.A/CAV 5050
pendekx4/CAV 5115
Pendek*z/cLv 5041
cAv 2643/4xPendek
Pendek*2/cAY 1832

CÀV 4963/2xPendek (21
cAv 19 64/ AxPendek (2)
(r)
(1)
(1)
(1)
E'raser tt 4/CAV 427 A ( 6 )
Fraserx4/CAY 4540 (7)
Makuru xZ//CAV 4248/
Zx Sun II (8)
Makuru *2/ /eAV 4656/
Z* Sun II (9)
Makuru xZ/ /CAV 4904/
2* Sun II (10)

armon uan /3/
armon Ham (11)

cI 6792/Rodney/2/oT l7 4

/3/RL 2877/4/Penàek/
Lodi (3)
Random,/RL 3013 (4)
Harmon Ham/Double

D-137
cr{ 491-4
F-36 6
F-8 3
F-169
F-290
F-1 58
cT{-4 I 6
cAv L830

cAv 4963
cAv 1964
TAM-O-301
TAM-O-312
Coker 227
Coker 234
cÀv 427 4

cAv 4540
cAv 4248

cAv 4656

cÀv 4904

2
2
2
2
2
2
2

1. Slmons et al. t978
2" Harder et aI. 1980
3. McKenzie et a1. 1-976
4 " HcKenz1e et al . 19 81-

5. McKenzle eÈ aI. L9B2
6. Brown L977-78 N"Z. hYbrid
7. Brovn L977-78 N.Z. hYbrid
I . Bror¡n 19I4 Glenlea hYbr id
9. Brown f984 GIenIea hYbrid

10, Bro$tn 1984 Glenlea hYbrld
11. Brown 1978 Glenlea Prellm

nursery
nursery
nursery
nursery
nursery
key 553

oss

3048-3114
3115 - 318 7
6253-
6337,6338t6342
6344,6351,6355
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Appendix 2. Inheritance of crown rust resistance in IB 2428

and rE 2434

Table 1, Segregatlon of Fa seedllng populatlons from cIosses
of IB 2428 and IB 2434 with Rodney 0, selected wild oat
accessions' and lines possessinq known (Pc) resisËançe qenes
Cross lTest lobservedlHodellPofx2

I race I R I S I R:S I
IB 2428/Rodney 0

rB L454/TB 2428

rB L487/rE 2428

Pc-56/rB 2428

2434/Rodney 0

2434/rB 1454

rB 2434/rB 1487

Pc-56/IB 2434

cR 13
cR 50
cR 13
cR 50
cR 13
cR 50
cR 13

cR L3
cR 50
cR 13
cR 50
cR 13
cR 50
cR 13

100
42

426
428
374
363
396

92
83

395
397
200
190
4]-7

3
1

253
253

63

9
9

253
253

0. t_00
0.750
0.750
0.050

0.250
0.900
0.900
0.l_00

44
L02

3
2

0
I
0

1
3
3
3

7
7
J
3

0.100
0.100
0.250
0.100

- 0.250
- 0.250
- 0.500

0 "250

0 " 250 0.500

cR 50 306
IB

IB

57
66

tr

I
0
9
0

15:1 0.250 - 0.500

I cR 50 I 37 A I 39 I 15:1 I 0.005 - 0.025.
& number of susceptibte plants was extremely variable

between progeny of individual Fr plants

Crosges wlth

(Table 1). The Fz

IB 2428 resulted ln confllctlng resultg

progeny from the cross IB 2428/Rodney 0

segregated for reslstance and susceptlbllty for a slngle

dominant gene when screened with CR 13. When tested with CR

50, a single recessive gene appeared to control resistance

to crown rust. The Fe progeny of the cross P:-56/IB 2428 did

not segregate when tested with CR 13 whlch lndlcated that a

gene in IB 2428 was allelic or closely llnked to Pc-56"

Screenlng the same cross wlth CR 50, hovrever' gave varlable

results. Fa plogeny from lndlvldual Fr plants lndlcated the

presence of one or two genes. It was possible that the seed

source for IB 2428 was not pure or that contamination during

polllnatlon occurred,
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The Fz progeny form the cross IB 243 /Rodney 0

segregated ln the Fa generatlon In a 9 reslstant z 7

susceptlble ratlo when screened wtth CR 13 and CR 50 (Table

l-)" When the reaction to both test races was consldered the

progeny fell into four phenotypic resistance classes in the

ratlo 27 R/R:.LZ R./S:12 s,/R:13 S/S (X2=5 .0828,

0.100<P<0.250 ) . The Fz progeny of the cross Pc-56/T.B 2434

did not segregate when tested wlth CR 13 lndicating that IB

2434 contained one gene etther allellc or closely Ilnked to

Pc-56.

There is not enough information available to make

conclustons as to the actual number of reslstance genes ln

IB 2428 or IB 2434.


